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INTRODUCTION 

Statement·of thi Proble~ 

The Human Iinmun:>deficiency ·virus type 1 (HIV-1) ·previously termed · 

Human.T Cell Lymphotropic·V·irus type III (HTLv:.:rri.), Lymphadenopathy:-. 

Associated Virus. (LAV) and AIDS Releated Vir.us (ARV) is an exogenous 
. . 

human cytopathic retrovirus which has .been identified' as. the. etiological 

agent of the ~cquired irrm~nodefi,ciency syndrome, AIDS (r-3). Since the· 

discovery of HIV-1, remarkable progress has been made in defining the 

genomic structure ·of the virus· as well as the function of it~ genetic 

elements. -Howev~r, a number of unresolved iss~es remain such as the 

pathology of the virus and the nature and level of protective- host 

immune responses, the unde_rstanding of.which is of ·fundamental impor

tance for the deyelopment qf effective therapy. Critical to host-virus 

interaction is the property of genomic <;iiversity amo~g HIV ... l isolates, · 

which in a·ll likelihood, 'Contributes to differences in antigenicity and 

the mechanisms by. which the virus ·escape_s the immune· surveiilance of the· 

host. The most divergent portion of the virus is the envelope glyco

protein which,. because of its location on the outer su.rface of the_· 

virus, has also been reported to be the pri'ncipal antigen for ant-ibody 

production ~n AIOS patients (4). Inde~d. th~ s~ra of 901 of the 

patients with. AIDS, AIDS-related ~omplex (ARC) or asymptomatic indi-. 

viduals infected with HIV~1 -cont:ain antibodies to the unprocess.ed 
' ~ ,. 4. -~. - :' ' 

· .. ,. . 

envelope glycoprcit·ein ~ gpf6o, ·or· :its p·rot.eoly.tic cleavag~ products gp120 
'. . . .· ' ~: 

1 
,_ • .,!-
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and gp41. Yet, the biologic and p~thologic significance of the envelope 

variation has been part.icularly difficult to ascertain because the 

availability of individual HIV-1 antigens for detailed analysis has been 

limited~ 

The efforts of several researchers indicate-that recombinant HIV~l· 

proteins produced -in various prokaryotic as well as eukaryotic vectors 

can be generated in unlimited quantity. ~1oreover-, these proteins have 

been demonstrated to share basic structural feattires with native viral 

proteins thus making them useful tools for study._ r1any viral structural 

proteins which include the processed envelope proteins gp120 and gp41, 

the polymerase p66 and the core protein p24 have been isolated~ charac

terized, and expressed in Escherichia coli among other vectors (5-7). 

However, ~epending upon .the stage of the disease, indi~idual peptides to 

specific domains of the virus may not be recognized by sera of·HIV-1 

infected individuals. This is particularly true of the-envelope subunit 

antigens. Therefore, the precursor envelope coaing region which 

contains epitopes of both gp120 and gp41 ts of value to studies 

involving the envelope protein. -Centered in this fact~ it was the 

objective of this study: 

1. To isolate a 2.~6 Kb HIV-1 envelope fragment, representative of the 

complete envelope gene, by Kpn I digestion of the Sp64 subclone of 

A/BH10. 

To isolate a 2.7 Kb HIV-1 envelope fragment, also -representative of 

the complete envelope,gene, from the Sal I/Sst I Sp64 subclone of 

A/BH10 by sequential Sal I/Bam HI digestion. 



~. To insert the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 envelope fragment into_;_. coli expres

,. .. sian vectors pUC-19 and pKK 233-3 and to insert the 2.7 Kb HIV-1 

envelope fragment into the pUC-19 expression vector. 

~· To verify the presence of. the HIV-1 DNA wi.thin, the pUC-19 and 

pKK 233-2 recombinant clones. 

pidemiology arid Scope of AIDS· 

3 

The acquired inmunodeficiency syndrome is a clinically unique· 

~munosuppressive disorder that ·is thought to have .originated in central 

~rica as recently as the 1950'~ (8). The initial recognition of this 

~w syndrome in the United States came in the spring of 1981 from 

Jttlieb and his cO-\"Iorkers who· reported the striking occurence of 

ieumocystis carinii pneumonia in five previously healthj- homo~exual 

tles (9). The frequent incidence of this· and other· opportunistic 
' 

tfections in homosexually active men, as well as the development of 

~e neoplasms, notably Kaposi's sarcoma, among members of this group 

~s further documented in 198l .by Siegal and Masur (10-11). Mounting 

~arts of ~uch illnesses previously associated almost exclusively with 

immunocompromise host and studies of the natural history of this 

sease led to the realization that the basic lesion in AIDS is a 

ofound impairment in cellular _immunity (9:..11). Howev_er, because many 

munologic abnonnalities have been associated with the lack of cell

diated immune responses, the signs~ symptoms and laboratory findings 

r this disease were not consistent nor conclusive. Thus, in an effort-

·insure uniform guidelines ·for d.iagnosis and r~porting, AIDS was so 

fined by the Centers for Disease Contro·l ·as a reliably diagnosed 

5ease moderately predictive of ~cellular immune_-deficiency in the 

sence of any underlying basis.for such ·red~ced resistance_ (12}. 



' . 

Since the fonnulation of that surveillance definition in. 1983, the 

scope of HIV-1-associated disease has broadened and now ericompasses 

varying degrees of symptomology and pathology. In thts reg~rd· it is 

important to note that infection is not synonymous wi.th the· development. 

of the disease state. Rather, infection with HIV~1 c~n result in a 

spectrum of AIDS-related conditions which· range from the asymptomatic 

carrier state to fu-lly expressed AIDS. Intermediate between the 

.extremes of these two conditions is what. has been termed AIDS-related 

4. 

complex (ARC), which is infection with virus without full-blown~dis~ase. 

The symptoms--of ARc- include_ fatigu·e, malaise, anorexia and in certain 

patients lymphadenopathy (13). Suc-h symptoms can. lead to severe ARC and 

even to t-he death of the patient without any occurrence of· opportunistic 

infections. In the_ case of classical AIDS, there ~re also neurological 

abnormalities associated with HIV-1 infections that are unrelated to the 

other opportunistic infecti.ons or neoplasms (13)'. Furthermore, there 

are autoimmune· phenomena.~· in addition to various lymphomas and several 

non-lymphoma cancer· types· which are in increased-. incidence in individ

uals with HIV-1 infections (13). Finally, there. is_ skin ·test anergy to. 

cell-mediated antigens, lymphopenia and interstitial pneumonitis (13). 

Currently_ in the United States there are some ~6,000 documented 

cases of classical AIDS and at least 150~000 cases of ARC (14,15}.- r1ore 

alarmingly, there are probably more than 2,000,000 Americans who, 

although infected with ~IV-1, have remained completely asymptomatic 

(15). As of yet, no definitive measures are available to predict which 

persons infected with HIV-1 will progress to fully expressed AIDS. 

However, a rec_ent projecti_o_n by the U_nited States public health service 

conservatively estimat~s ·that ·more than 30% of the infectious 



asymptomatic carriers will ultimately develop classical AIDS (15). 

Furthermore_, it has been estimated that by 1991, there will_be greater 

than 179,000 deaths in the United States alone, as a result of this 

highly leth~l disease (15)~ 

5 

It has been established that HIV-1 infection- is spread by sexual 

contact, by contaminated blood or blood products and perinatally from 

mother to infant ( 16, 17). Compelling data· from family .studies of house~ 

holds with AIDS pati.ents and from health care professionals who w_ork 

extensive-ly_ with AIDS patfents strongly indicate that the virus. is not 

spread through casu_al contact (18,19) .. Thus, those individuals at high 

risk for contracting AIDS _include homosexual and bisexual men, hetero

sexual contacts, hemophiliacs, intravenous drug abusers ~nd recipients 

of blood or its products (9-11,20). Of individuals with AIDS, 66% are 

exclusively male ho~osexuals or bisexuals, 17% are I.V. drug abusers, 

~% are both homosexual or bisexual I.V. drug abusers, 1% are hemo

philiacs, 2% are recipients of blood products and 4% are heterosexual 

contacts (13). Interestingly, the inciderice of AIDS among different 

population groups has remained relat·ively constant ·over the years, 

except for heterosexual transmission which has increas~d insidiously. 

This enormous increase is probably the result of a bidirectional hetero

sexual sprea~ of the disease.as pre~tously observed in areas of central 

Africa (21)~-- " r, 

Etiologic Agent of AIDS · 
.. 

In 1983-1984 the Human -Immuno_deficiency Virus type 1 was indep~n-

dently isolated first by Mo~tagnier et al. (2) and then by Gallo et al. 

(1} from patients w1t.h lymphadenopathy. Seroepidemiology, infectivity 

studies -and-' fn.vitrodata ·.have con~;;.~tently·'and.-~conclusively shown that 



: _. .. · 

this retrovirus is indeed the causative agent of the acquired immuno

deficiency syndrome (1-3). 

6 

HIV-1 belongs to a cl~ss of human retroviruse~ whose other members 

include the transforming vi"ruses~ H~man T Cell Lymphotropic Virus types. 

·I and I I ( HTLV I. and ·HTLV I I). These three human retroviruses share a 

limited degree of biological and structural similarities,' the most 

distinctive of which is their ability to interact with and initiate 

infection of the T4 helper-inducer lymphocyte (22). While there is 

preferential infection of the T helper lymphocytes, Levy et al. have· 

suggested that the host range of the retrovirus associated with AIDS is· 

broader than the selective tropism for human T cells (23) .. In addition 

to the T4+ lymphocyte, detection of viral particles in other types of 

immune cells bearing·the T4 marker, such-as B-lymphocyte cells, follicu

lar dendritic cell~·and macrophages, as well as the endothelial cells 

which line blood vessels has been noted (24-26). ·Moreover, it has been 

suggested by Gendelman et al. that because of their high susceptibility 

and permissivity, mononuclear phagocytes may represent ·a primary target 

for virus infection with T cells b~ing secondarily infe~ted through 

interactions with this cell type (27). 

Aside from a shared ~elective tropism forT lymphocyte cells bearing 

the CD4 antigen, HIV-1 is mo~e closely related to members of the non

transforming and cytopathic lentivirus famt·ly (28). ·Particularly note

worthy are its morphological;· biological and molecular similarities to 

the yisna virus_: __ of" sheep, equ_i~e--inf~ctious anemia virus~ and the feline 

leukemia virus (29-31). All ·of these vfruses, __ including HIV-f in 
·~ . 

humans, generally ·cause-· a s 1 owly progress iv~e and; :inev_i t;ab ly fata 1 

disease in their host (32) -~ · However, with the exception of the feline · 



l~ukemia virus, these animal ~iruses do not induce an immunosuppressive 

state. In this respect, HIV~1 has also been demonstrated to be related 

to a recently isolated primate retrovirus. Simian T lymphotropic virus 

type III (STLV III) is nonpathogenic in tne African green monkey host 

but causes an immune deficiencydisease, similar to AIDS, in captive 

macaques {33). It appears ·t~at the serum from HIV-1 antibody ·positive· 

individuals can re~ognize STLV III core and polymerase antigens in 

approximately 50% of the cases studied. 

~1o,lecular Biology 

7 

Since its discovery, the molecular _biology of HIV-1 has been the 

subject of intensive investigation. Of significance in this regard is 

the extensive heterogeneity which has been reported among HIV-1 

isolates, as no two isolates have been found· to b~ _identical· (34,35). 

Nucleotide sequences of several HIV~1 isolates .demonstrate sequence 

variability between viral isolates from different individuals.·and 

between sequential isolates from one individual (36-39.:). ·Analysis of · 

these isolates sOggest that -HIV-1 constitutes a_family of viruses with 

variability from strain to strain ranging from only 1 in 23 restriction 

sites to at least 16 in 31 restriction .sites (34). 
. . 

As a· result of:_ the cloning of mu]tip·le viral isolates and the· 
. . 

development of"_Jnuta,genized strains, the ·HIV-1" ·prov·iral genome_ has been 
. . - . 

well -characterized and the functi.ons of several of the vJral g~_nes have 

been determined {35,40-42). With.r~sp~ct to the placement of the genes, 
. . 

like other retroviruses, the.HIV~(genome consists of two long terminal 

repeat sequences .(LT~•s).,_ ·Jocated,,at the s• ;a~d -3,-- end of the viral 

genome, as well as .. the s-tructural· genes~ (group._ass~ciated antigens), 

£Ql (polymerase) and env (envelope) (43,44). However, the AIDS viral 
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_genome, some 9734 base pairs in length, is the- longest retroviral genome. 

sequenced to' ·date, and its genetic structure has been found to be far _· 

more complex than th~t of other retro~iruses (43,44). In ·contrast to--
- ,_ 

most retroviruses, the sequenced HIV.;.l -·proviral genomes contain· at least 

seven Open· reading frames ~hicb co~respond -to the ~e~licative genes 
. . 

before .mentioned, the transactivator gene,. tat formerly tat. III, as we'l'l· 
."' ._ --

as four novel genes: VIF formerly 1Q!.. (short open reading· frame), NEF 

. Jorm~r-ly 3' or{ (3' open reading frame), a·rt/trs (anti-repressor trans~ 

activator or transregulator of-_ splic~ng) and the·VPR gene formerly the -E.'-
. . . 

. . - - . . . . - . ~ ' 

·gene (43-4S). Rather than encoding viral components, these additional 

genes ·are .thought to encode small proteins which aid. in the regulati-on 

of gene expression. -Adiagra~·_of_the organization of the viral geno~e 

is shown in Fi~. 1. 

On the basis of el_ectron microscopic morphology, the AIDS retroviral 
' ' . 

particl'e has b~en _shown_ to· conta_in a bar-shap~d core·. The ~gene 

codes for two prominent proteins which compr~se the cor~ of the viru~ ~ 

one with a molecular weight-of about 18,000Kd (p18) and. the-other with· 

_a molecular weight -of a_bout 2.4,000 Kd (p24). These inter-nal·structu_ral_

prote_ins of the .9M g_ene --are ·derived: by proteolytic cleavage of a 53 Kd 

polyp~ptide precursor encoded at the 5' end of _the ·genome '(44). The .ill...· 

proteins enclose twq single ~tra.nd~ of· RNA and the 55-66 Kd ·reverse· 
. - . ._ .. ' ' . . 

transc_rfptase ,_· encoded by ·the .2.Ql gen_e_ .. 
-., - . 

. Coded from sequences _contained· within the se_cond open reading. frame~ 
.. . , 

the 'HIV-1 .E.Q.!. gene i.s atypica'l, with_ respect to ·o'th~r mammalian retro- · 

viruses in that it app·ea··rs:.~;to--encode four polypeptide.:prod.ucts. Three- · 
._· ' ... ·.·'' 

-of. these produ-cts have .. · been· identified in HIV-1 virions: ·a protease 

~lhich·_cleaves • the ,viral SJM_.and ·gag/p-ol ·prec·u:rsor polyproteins, the 



Figure 1. A diagrammatia representation of the genamia oPganization of 
HIV-1 is shown. The Pelative. arrangement of the LTR regions, 
the EEH._, ·PEl_ and env struatural genes, the tat regulatory 
gene, as well as the novel VIF, NEF, art/trs and VPR genes 
is depiated below the map. The moleaular weights of the 
pPeaursor proteins and the aorresponding proaessed protein 
produats are also given. 
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viral DNA polymerase or reverse transcriptase which converts the genomic 

RNA into DNA and an integrase or endonuclease that functions in the 

integration· of viral DNA into the host cell genome (44). · 

The region between the second and.fourth open reading frame contains 

a sequence capable of encoding a protein 203 amino acids long, which 

overlaps the 3' end of the £Ql gene by 86 nucleotides. This short open 

reading frame has been shown to encode a 23 Kd protein whose function is 
I 

basically unknown (44). Studies by Fisher and colleagues and Strebel 

and associates have indicated that the VIF product may be an important 

structural component of the virus particle e~sential to viral infec- . 

tivity (46,47). In their study the VIF gene was found nonessential for 

virion formation, but was determined to influence virus transmission and 

the efficient generation of infectious virions in vitro. The VPR gene, 
. . 

which employs a different reading frame from that of the VIF gene, 

encodes an immunogenic protein whose function is currently unknown (45). 

The beginning of the env gene is signified by a methionine codon at 

position eight of the fourth open reading frame (40). From this initi

ation site, a protein product approximately 863 amino acids long is 

encoded with a general structure consisting of a signal peptide, an 

extracellular domain and a transmembrane region (40). The amino

terminal domain of the translation product contains a short hydrophobic 

sequence from position 25 to 36 which may correspond to the signal 

polypeptide cleaved from the envelope precursor in the maturation 

process. Another noteworthy feature of· this retroviral envelope 

sequence is the presence of a putative processing site from position 511 

to 520, near the middle of the protein sequence, which separates the 

extracellular polypeptide from the membrane bound portion. The 
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extracellular protein- is hydrophilic and contains twenty-four potential 

aspa_ragi'ne-1 inked glycosyl ati on sites. Glycosylation of the HIV-1 

envelope leads to the formation of a precursor with a relative molecular 

mass ·of 160,000 daltons whi-ch is pro~essed- into mature proteins of 

120,000 daltons and 41,000 daltons (44) •. Within the transmembra-ne 
- . 

' . ~ 

segment is a --hydrophobic re~jion from amino acid _pos·ition 674 to 709, 

followed by a hydrophilic anchor sequence-from position 732 to 753. 

Horeover, at the carboxyl term-inus -of the envelope open reading frame._ 

there are an _additional 540-nucleotides that are unique to this retro

virus. In other enveloped viruses, -separate -envelope proteins are 

involved -in the binding and fusion_ reactions. Similarly, the-·major 

envelope protein of 120,000 da1tons_ (gp120) det~rmines tt~sue selec

tivity and has· been found· to be critical for receptor-mediated binding 

and i nfecti vi ty (41 ~44). ·The -transmembrane protej n, 41 ;ooo ., da l tons . 

(gp41) has been i~plicated ,in cytotoxic funtfions as well as in cell 

-fusion (41,44). The structural organization of the envelope gene and 

flanking regions used in the __ p_resent study is shoWn- in Figure 2. 

R~cently, the tat gen~ has been mapped to a re·g;-on previously-
--.' •• J.. ....~ ' 

thought to·. be non~'coding, -itnmediate].y_, bef(J~e-. and after the envelope· gene 
,•.,. ~ .. 

It is of ·-importance to note tha{ the- tra~sacti va tor gene of 
' -. 

HIV-1 is in an unexpe~ted 16~ation and is distantly different in struc~ 

ture from those of HTLV -.I ~n~ HTLV II. Such dif~erences may be of 

. significance·. __ in. ~he.,qiamet_ricaJ ly-. opposed.- efJects- of HTLV I and HTLV II 

on the- on~- :extreme ·and- of :H.IV-1 o~ the other. The mRNA encoding the tat 

protein arises from the doubly ·spliced 2 Kb mRNA and yields a resultant· 

protein product of approximately l4,00.0 da-ltons (p14} (48') •. Although 

· the precise--mechanism of action of this protein i.s controversial~ this 



Figure 2. Displayed is a simplified restriction map of the complete 
envelope encoding region and flanking sequences of the Sp64 
subclone of ABH10. T.he solid black line above the map 
indicates the HIV-1 DNA sequences which correspond to the 
2.66 Kb envelope fragment generated by Kpn I digestion. The 
solid red line above the map indicates the envelope fragment 
generated by Sal I/Bam HI digestion. The solid green line 
above the map indiaates the fragment generated by Sal I/Sst I 
digestion. Pertinent restriction· sites employed in this 
study are indicated as numbered nucZeotides above the diag~ 
and as nwnbered amino acids b~Zow the diagram. The numbering 
of nucleotides and amino aaids is as described by Ratner 
et al.- .. (40). 'Nucleotides on the 5'·s~de of the envelope 
aoding sequences are denoted ·by negative numbers._ The dashed 
.line denotes the additional 180 nualeotides at the carboxyl 
terminus of HIV-1- which domprise the remainder of the LTR 
raegion that is not present in the lambda BH10. alone. . 
Genomic regions corresponding to the· signal peptide, the 
putative processing site,, the extracellular and transmembrane 
domains are shown. 
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gene product is thought to be essential for the amplification of virus 

replication (44,48). 

13 

Employing the same mRNA which codes for tat but using a different 

reading frame, the art or trs gene of HIV-1 produces a small positively 

charged nuclear protein of 13 Kd whose precise role is unknown (44). 

Haseltine's designation of art for "antf-repression transactivator" 

implies that this gene product functions through a trans-acting anti

repression mechanism (50). In his view, the role of the gene product is 

to relieve the repressive effects of a sequence inhibitory to synthesis. 

The altern~te designation by Gallo of trs for trans-regulator of 

splicing implies that the trs gene product is necessary for the correct 

splicing of mRNA's which are formed (51). In agreement with both Gallo 

and Haseltine, Sadaie and colleagues have _repo1rted that like tat, 

art/trs is a positive regulatory element that is absolutely required for 

the optimal transcription and translation of other viral structural gene 

products (44,52). 

Finally, the NEF gene~ originally identified as an open reading 

frame, encodes a protein_of 27,000 dalton~ which is thought to be 

involved in the down regulation of viru~ expression. Levy et al. have 

reported that a deletion of this gene results in a five-fold increase in 

viral DNA synthesis and viral replication (53). Thus, it has been 

suggested that the NEF may aid the virus in remain-ing latent. Although 

Haseltine et al. made a similar observation regafding the potential role 

of this protein in viral replication, this effect has not been reported 

by others (54). 
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Immunopathogenesis of HIV-1 

a. Mechaniim of Infection 

The first step in the infection of a cell by HIV-1 is its 

binding to the target cell receptor. The carboxyl terminal portion of 

gp120 appears to be required for infection by mediating attachment of 

the virus to the T4 cell through an epitope that is either part of or 

closely associated with the CD4 molecule (55). This natural ligand, the 

CD4 antigen, is a single chain polypeptide which defines a distinct 

subset of mature peripheral T cells that demonstrate helper-inducer 

functions. That the CD4 molecule is affiliated with or is itself the 

cellular receptor for HIV-1 was first suggested by the ability of anti

bodies to CD4 to block HIV-1 infection and syncytia induction and 

confirmed by the detection of CD4 binding to gp120e In this respect, 

Dalgleish et al. demonstrated· ihat monoclonal anti-CD4 antibodies can 

inhibit syncytia forr:natton by ~IV-1 as well as neutralize· infection of T 

cell ·li-nes ·and peripheral- blood T cells -(55) . .Other studies with 

concentrated preparat1ons of HIV-1 have shown that monoclonal antibodies 

to particular epitopes· o·n the T4 molecule compete directly with the 

virus for binding to the cell, further implicating the involvement of 
. ' 

the T4 antigen i-n th~- infection ·process (55-58). Klatzman and his 

co-workers have also reported that HIV-1 depletes lymphocyte cultures of 

CD4+ T cells and that residual non-CD4+ T cells are resistant to infec-

tion (58). Consistent with this data, Maddon et al. have found that 

nonpermissive human cells are rendered susceptible to HIV-1 infection 

after stable expression of CD4 complementary DNA (59). Perhaps the most 

convincing evidence has come from McDougal and his associates who have 

demonstrated that binding of HIV-1 to T4+ cells is due to a complex 



between gp120 and the T4 .mo 1 ecul e ( 60). · The re.sul ts of their ex peri

ments rev.ealed that internal radiolabelling of HIV-1, followed _by its· 

binding to T4+ T cells and subsequent lysis-, co-precipitates a viral_ 

glycopr6tein of 120 Kd along-with the.T4 molecule. In agreement_With 

this finding, Lundin et al. using purified gp120 protein in a radio

labelled form have al:o been able to demonstrate _a selective and high 

affinity binding of gp120 to T4+ cells (61). 
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To the contrary, studies by Levy and his co-workers suggest 

that another yet unidentified molecule in-addition-to or exclusive of 

the CD4 molecule may be required for the _binding of HIV-1 to_ its target 

cell. From- their ~tudy, Levy. et .a l. have reported effi ctent vi ru_s 
. . .t .-

replication ·in the~ ... Jurkat and Noft;:4 cel_l i ines which e~sentially lack· 
. . . . . 

CD4 ··anti-gen expression_:.-a_-nd low vir_us replication-:~in the HL60A and Be13 
' - ... . . ~ . - . . 

cell 1 ines which have a h·igh ·concentration. of CD4 antigen·:-expression 

(23). Moreover, Levy asse.rts_that brain cells which are infected by the 

virus show ~~ t~ac~s of, CD4 antige_'1 production_ (62). Such findings 

.suggest'th~tef~re that the T help~r cel_l ·antige~ is not the only means 

by which HIV-1 infects cells. A number of other studies, however, have 

demonstrated the presence of CD4 molecules or mRNA for CD4 in macro

phages, neuron and-glial cells fro~ various areas of the brain {63-65). 

Thu~, although- it.is possible that an additional receptor exists_through 

which HIV-1 infects cells, in vitro studies and the selective in vivo - -----
depl~tion of CD4+ T cells s~ggest~ ·that the CD4 molecule is or is 

clo~ely associated with the receptor for HIV-1 binding and infection. 

After HtV-1 binds to its·· cellular receptor, the virus is 

internalized and uncoated. Axel and Weiss have demonstrated th~t while 

binding is necessary ·for. the virus to enter cells, it is not sufficient 
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(59). -These investigators trarisfected mouse cells with the human CD4 

gene and showe-d the inability of these cells to. be productively infected 

with HIV-1 despite vifal binding to the CD4 protein (59) •. Altho~gh it 

is still unclear h~w cell surface binding" translates to cell penetra

tion, by analogy with· other viruses, Stein et al. have recently demon

strated that pH-independent fusion of the transmembrane ~ortion of the 

virus envelope with the cell membrane is required for virus entry (66). 

To the contrary, other -investigato.rs have suggested that receptor-
., 

·,mediated endocytosis between one or more of the envelope constant 

regions and molecules in the cell membrane play a role in this process 

Once a cell is infected ~ith the AIDS virus, it is believed 

that one of·_.tw.o: poss-ible' ·ou~comes e_nsue. _ -fn,: a ::typical infection active 

replic.~t.ian·.leads to cell' death~. On the other ha __ ~g;·,:the.virus can 

temain integrated as.a provi~~l genome in_the absence;of-virus replica

tion and thereby remain l~t_ent~. ·-Activation signals which are thought to 

be required for the e~t~blishment of a productive;HIV-1 infection ·may 

contribute to'· the conversion of' a 1 a tent infection to an active one 

(68). In this regard, Fauci et al. have reported that when cultures of. 

human lymphocytes were exposed to HIV-1 i~the presence or absence of 

so 1 ubl e ·antigen, virus production as measured by reverse transcriptase 

activity was noted in cul-ture~ exposed to anti~en whereas no virus ~as 

expressed .in the absence of_ antigenic stimulatio~ (69). Thus, various 

mi togens, antigens. and heterologous viruses which may be encountered as 

a part of the normal immune response may be involved in the induction 

and upregulation of viral expression and moreover may account for the 

clinical heterogeneity observed in HIV-1 infected individu~ls. 
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b. Quantitative Depletion of T4 Lymphocyte Cells 

Upon active repli·cation~ -:the host cell i:~_ usua.lly killed 

-resulting in a loss of cell mediated immune responses.- The pathogenesis 

of·the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 1nvolves a decrease in both 

the number and function of the mature ·T4 helper-inducer lymphocyte 

which, in a~d of itself, is responsibl~ for the inducti6n and regulati6n 

of virtually all other humoral and cellular-mediated immu.ne functions 

(65,70,71). Since the subset is responsible for the induction of a wide 

range of immunologic functions, i:ts depletion likely accounts for the 

broad range ·qf. immun·ol~g.tc abnormalities which a_re evidenced. Of note , 
l-i>. 

is the ,obs-~_-rvation that ~~ere __ are defects--- in antigen. ~ecognition, abnor-

malities-in antigen preseriting ·cells, abnormalities ~t~ natur~l killer, 

suppressor and cytotoxic_ T ce~ 1 f_unctions, lymphoid and·_ non-lymphoid_ 

factor secretion, and finally polyclonal activation. of B-lymphocyte 

cells (65·-,:70 __ ;71)_.--: Although- i~s effects~a~e pronounced, the actual 

mechanism(s) by which HIV~1 dramatically decreases the number of 

circulating T4 lymphocytes is still unclear. Several hypotheses, 

however, have been advanced to explain this profound quantitative 

deficiency including a direct cytopathic effect, syncytia formation, an 

autoim~une ~henomena and the induction of solUble supressor_factors. 

The- unique gene features of HIV~l are· thought to be essential 

to the mechanism of a direct cytopathic-effect by-HIV-1 and its subse

quent pathogenesis·. Seve.ral investigators have shown that· HIV-1 itself 

is pathogenic in normal T cells (72~.73). Recently, Fisher and associ

ates transfected primary human T cells· with a_ clone of HIV-1 proviral 

DNA.and showed that the expression of the ~iral gen~s-themselves could 

kill T cells (72). Thus, it has been sugg~sted that the protein pr~duct 



of one of the unique genes of HIV-1 may exhibi-t specific cytopathic 

properties possibly by overwhelming the cells-. with virus. Alterna--. 

tively, the unique genes _in~olved in the regulatfon and expression of 
- - -
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HIV-1 may contribute to the destructi-on. ~f T-cells thro-ugh ·the accumula:... 

tton of unintegrated Viral DNA~ which is a novel feat~re of HIV-1 

infected cells. _Consistent with these theori~s, the prop6sed strategy. 

of HIV-1 replication includes a positive.feedback mechanism in which the 

tat protein positively regulates the expression of other viral proteins.· 

This mechanism for· the r~gulation and ~xpression of HIV-1 wo~ld thus· 

result in .b_.igh levels-__ of _virus pPoduction and the accumulation of viral 

proteins. ,· in agr~ement wi ~h .;t~i s, Rosen ·-et a.l. have reported that t~e -
. -.~.' •' 

leyel :of HIV~1 LTR-di r~cted gene expr_ess·i-on-.-w~s dramatfcally increased 
- ·, . 

. _, _wi-th trans fected ce 11 s cont'a i ntng the tat gene as . compared with 
'·:.,'· -- ' -.· .. 

. -

uninfected cells ( 74) .- Thu,s-, it -is the view of some investigators that 

the cytopathic nature of this virus r"eflects the high level of virus ·and 
. - ~ . . - ' -

viral _prate·;;, produ_c-tio.n greatly -attributabl~ ·:to the. expression of the 

tat·regulatory sequences. Experiments by Gallo and h_iscolleagues, 

however, provide evidence against the theory that ·the expression-of. 

·novel genes_ kills "infected_ cells by the accumul_ation of uni ntegrated 
' -

viral DNA ·copies· or by simply overwhelming cells with ·virus or· viral 

proteins. Their study of cells infected with a_clone spanning a portion 

of· the enve 1 ope· and NEF sequences demonstrated the -accumu 1 at ion of 

_ uhintegrated viral DNA copies in the absence of cell killing (75). 

~1oreove·r, they demonstr-ated that this- c 1 one transact i vated genes 1 inked 

to the LTR sequences, thus implying that tat is not dire_ctly responsible 

for the cytopathic properties of thi"s virus (75). A subsequent study by 

Gal·lo et al. revealed that as few as 1. in 100,000 cells appear to 



express viral RNA a:t- any given time, at least by·:current techniques of 

detection. (76). The observation that HlV-1 sequences are found rarely 
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in peripheral blood mononuclear.cells, bone m~rrow and-spleen provides 

further evidence -that t_hese tissues are not widely or heavily infected 

with HIV-1 (35,76). r-1oreover, the work b.}l Hales tine et al. provides 

additional evidence ag~.i'nst a direct cytopathic role for various protei~s 

unique to HIV-1 including those encoded by the v·IF, NEF, and tat genes. 

In their study, viruses deteted ·fdr: e-ith.er _or both· of the VIF or NEF 

genes_ replica ted iri- and ki 1-_1.-ed T4+ ·- ce 11 s -( 77). _ _- Moreover, they- have-
. -

shown that T4+ cell 1 ines- ~that· constituti-vely express a f~n~~tional tat 
: .' _-. 

·product are viable {78). _,Thus, it appears that while_ tat is absolutely 

required-for virus replication~- it is _not by itself sufficient for cell 

killing •. Alt.hqugh the _·enhanced e~pressio_n of -v.iral genes ~ndoubtedly 

contribut~s to the pathogenic .mechanism in HIV-1 related disease, HIV-1 

replication and pathogenici-ty are not intrinsically coupled. 

There is mounting evidence that both the CD4 mol~cule and the 
- -

virus envelope play a role in the cytopathfc effect in infected T4 

cells. The envelope glycoprotein which is expressed at the surface of 

infe~ted cells is also thought to contribute to the direct :destruction 

of these cells. Ga-llo et a-1. have demonstrated that 1 ike entry to the 

cell, death of_ the T4 lymphocyte may depend upon an interaction between 

the viral envelope and the cell membrane. Such ·an interaction is 

thought to increase the permeability of _the cell membrane thereby 

leading to cell death (79)~ Alternatively, from mutation studies, 

Fisher et al. have shown that a deletion of 200 base paits from the 3' 

envelope sequences of an infective competent HIV-1 proviral recombinant 

resUlts in productive viral· infe~tion of CD4+ T cells without any 
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associated <;ytopathogenicity (75). ·Such· results suggest that there are· 

cytopathic elements which ~robably .reside-:in the regfon encoding the 

smaller envelope protein. ·By contrast~- Sodroski et al. have recently .. 
' ' - . . . . 

. . 

provided evidence· that· the ca-rboxyl te_rminal region of the HIV-1 

envelope ·is. not required for the cytopathic effect 9f HIV-1 (80). Their •-
. . . 

mutant. envefope .ge-ne pr,oduct, altered within the f_.in~l ~04-carboxyl 

terminal residues, was demonstrated to be capable of inducing syncytia 

fo"rmat ion and cell. de~th .ther,eby i:ndicat i ng that these ·se"quences are not . 

required ·for the~e :;ef-fects. :In order.· to ~fully assess the extent the · 
- ' .. . ' ' '_- ~- :' _. . . . . :_ '- . -.. ~ . . ,_ 

env~lo·p~ gene, i·n. and of itself,~ pla)s·· in.:·-_the :·direct ·destructton· oft 
:, ' ... · ·.. . . . .. '. · ... ·:. .("''\·. .':·· .·. . 

cells:by virus, thes'e_: .. va.ried findi-ngs need to be s:qtistarit,.iated. 
. ' ,·_:,. . '_.:'.. .' 

Another po_tenti_ally .important" mechanism 6-f-,ce"ll death in HIV-1 

infection involving a CD4-et1velope·protei"t1 ·interattion·ts cell fusion. 

The ·developm~.nt of· large mu_ltinu_cl'eci_t~-d .. g.iant': cells -by the fusion of 
• -:· • • • •' •• ' ; • •• •: 1<.:", ' • ., - ' • --~· (,~ • :."' • •• • • • ': - '-~ ..... •• • • •• 

HIV~1 i-nfected cells with receptor· bea·ring cells is a ·marke~ :·property of 
'" ,,...,_- ... 

HIV-1. -l!l vitro, i-nfected cells cha.ra-cteri st i callY form mu:fti:rl·~·c lea ted-
. ' - . - . .._ 

·.giant cells·and-sush cells have also- been observ~d in· histologi~ 
- . .. 

sec.tions from infected- ind,iv·iduals (81-83)·~- Syncytium formatio:ri, which 
- . '. ' .. 

involves the .bin(Jing interactions of t~e· _gp12o to· the CD4+ cellular -. 

receptor and the separate membrane fusion- properti_e·s of gp4.1· is a·s s'oct;_ :. 
. . . 

a ted w.ith infection. of eve·ry HIV-1 isolate and undoubtedly contributes : . ·. 
. ..·. . - . . ' 

to the cytotoxic effe.cts. of' these viruses.::_._ It· appears that· t~e inter-· 

- action of -the envelope_ glycoprotein on the -su·rfa_ce o.f infected .. cells 
·-

·with the CD4 antigen mediates a conformational ·change_ within the 
. . . . 

gp120-gp41 complex. This .struc~ural alteration m-ost probably· exposes 
. . 

fusogenic determina~ts_ on the amino terminus .o-f_ gp41 ·whi.ch .. mediate 

fusion events ~'lith the- CD4 receptor on uninfe.cted cells via a -reaction 
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simi·lar to that by which the virus enters the uninfected cell (80,84). 

Consistent with this, Lifson eta). have presented evidence~ that. CD4+·. 

cells do not have to be productively infected in order to fuse wi-th an 

infected cell (83). ·_Thus, it is believed that orte infected cell can 

become surrounded by and e·ssent1al_ly coalesced to several uninfected 

ce 11 s. As .. multi nucl ~a ted cells- cartnot -_ divide appropriately, cell death 

results •. Hale_~tine:has suggested ihat th~ rate of cell k.illing may be 
- . ' •,. . 

p_rop~rtlo~al- to the T4+ concentration in the surface o~_ the ~membrane due . 

to-· its ability to bind to- th~ ·maJor viral envelope proteln_ {80). In 

view of the ·fact that macr~-phages, which. contain a low level of expres

sion of the_, CD4 antigen do not succumb to .the cytopathic effects of the 

virus, it is:-conceivahle that:·the_ d.ensity.·of the· receptor is important 

in determining. the degree of the cytopathic effect (85). Although thfs 

-theory successfully accounts forT cell depletion in the presence of 

very few infected cells, it.is still, however, inadequate to explain 

cell killing since..!!!. vivo few syncytia are seen and several experi

mental conditions exist where cell fusion··rerriains constant with a major 

reduction in cell killing (75,82,86). Moreov~r, ~allo and his 

colleagues have identified an HIV-1 mutant that caused syncytia forma

tion but failed to kill cells (75}. In addition, Hoxi~ et al. have 

demonstrated that the highly sensitive Sup-Tl cell line showed decreased 

viability, .as determined by trypan blue dye exclusion, .-in single cells. 

and syncytial forms thereby indicating that cytotoxic effects are not 

exclusively due to cell-to-cell fusion (87). 

The induction by HIV-1 of soluble substances· with toxic 

effects on T4 lymphocytes has also been suggested as a potential 

mechanism of lymphodepletion. These soluble suppressor factors are the 
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. . ' ' ' ·. . . 

product of the interaction of l lymphocytes with adherenf cells and the 

exa-ct mecha-nism of its function is--obscure. Soluble suppress-or fac;tors -

may block lymphokine synthesis, s·ecretion, _or -receptor function (88) ~ 
. - . . . . 

Laurance et al. and ·ather jnvesti:gators. -have prev-iously shown- th,at the 
. . . . - . 

_supernatant from lectin-free cultures _of peripheral blood_monon~cleat 

cells- obtained from homosexual mal_es with- AIDS can_ inhibit-T_ cell 

_. blastogenic resp9nses·'· to_)antigen (69_,-88). · ~uch· acttvity,. however, has 
. . . . . "' -

not been found by others' and moreover, -ce·ria.ini :no'rma] sera have been 
-, . . : ' . . ' . '. - - - < '. l ' • . ' • ' _- .. ~-

.·shown to express i~hib~-to~y·- st,J~starices (89~-9-0) ~ 

La-stly, the hypot~_,esis-that an autoimmune ·p-henomena is respon

sible for the destructi-o~ o{-the r4· cell cQnstitutes an immune paradox 

in- wh-ich_ the: imrriu~e·actfv·a~ion_and:·'~he- ~espo~se aga1nst the virus lead 
. ' . -

ult'ima·t~·ly .to· the de-struction of the very cells -responsible_ for :the 

-immune response. This theory_ tqkes two forms. In the first, ·.antibodies· 
' . . ' 

generated against the virus· react ·with viral ·proteins that are expressed-
. . -

- fn the membr~ne of·_:T ·cells- and. contribute_ to the depletion: of the 

infected T cell poo~ acting'as a cytot6xic autoantibody. -While Gottlieb 

·and other investigators have not foOnd evtdenc~ for~the presence of~ T 

cell reactive autoa-ntibody,:- the prese·nce·of these autoreactive- anti

bodies, which .are cytQtoxic in ~he.presenc~ of complement and-_bind 

preferenti all~ tq- c·D4+ l.}'mphocytes ~ ~ave been repeatedly demonstrated 

· ( 91 ,92). Another fa·rm of autoimmunity is represente~ by immune 
., 

clearance of' uninfected T4. cells- expressing envelope proteins on ·their 

surface which_are recognize~ as non-s~lf. Jhe ·binding of free envelope 

protein, gp120, to ·the CD4 molecule of uninfected T4 cells has been 

shown- to result in· the lysis and remo-va-l of' such T4 cells from c-ircula-· 

tion (93). 
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c. Qualitative Depletion of T4 Lymphocyte Cells 

Although quantitative depletion of T4 lymphocytes is the most 

obvious immunologic abnormality in HIV-1 infected individu-als, a quali

tative or funttional defect ~s a~re~ult. of. virus infection is-also a 

.. consistent:" fi_-~·ding (94-96) .. Funct,i6nal i~pa_ir~ent of CD4+ cells is 

evidenced .·a~ reduced, prolifer,ative respo·n-se to• init,?gens_:_and. antigens, 

decr_eased. or ·ab~ent dela·y_ed-:~Y.persensitivity respon~-es/_d~.creased 
'· 

lymphokine producti-on, ~ecrea:sed -r·· cell help forB cell -immunoglobulin 

synthesis, reduced expression of IL.:..2 receptors and reduced· production 

of IL-2 and, _g~~rna': interferon.··:: The:_.,-~~udi.e~ of·: s·everal ·inve-stigators have 

suggested_ that the critical immunologic lesion is an inability of the T4 

lymphocyte to recog_nize and be triggered by speGific stimul ;, rather 

than an inability to·mount an effector function- (97-99). In agreement 

with this, experi~ehts by Gallo ~~d his co-wo~kers have shown that 

exposure of lymphoid c~lls to high concentrations of noninfectious virus 

inhib-its -T cell proliferative responses to phytomitogens Con A a·nd 

pokeweed mitogen, to two widely distributed antigens, tetanus toxoid and 

Candida albicans and to allogenic cells (100}. In preliminary experi

ments, Lane et al. have also-demonstrated that the. subs~t of T4 cells 

that recognize and respond to soluble antigen is sele-ctively defici·en.t · · 

in patients with AIDS (.101) •· Such. an intrinsic defect for the antigen

reactive-T4 stibset is unprecedented in previ6usly recogni~ed .immuno-· 

deficiency states. 

d. Abnormalities of Non-T4 Lymphocyte Cells 

Of the tells fuediattng humoral and cellular immune functions, 

there are _altered sp~cific functions' on cell populations such as _antigen 

presenting cells, natural killer cell~, T suppressor-cytotoxic cells, 
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and macrophages which rely on T helper cell inductive signals for 

functiona_l -Integrity (102). · This is supported by the fact that garmna· 

interferon and IL2 \~Jhich are produced by T4 cells is capable of recon

stituting the diminished cytotoxic capabilities as well as certain other· 
_· . . ~ - . . . . . . 

defective functions of macrophages, c,xtotoxic T cells and natural killer 

cells (99,103-105). 

Significant .. abnormali,ties of B cell function as. ma-nifested by 

polyclonal activation, .hypergammaglobulinemia, -and circulating immune 

complexes are also promihent in persons with AIDS (106). This effect on 
. . 

B. cells .may be due tn part to a lack~-of r suppressor function which is 

greatly reduced, due to_ the absence of T4 inductive signals (102). · B 

cells, whose ·activation and maturation are generally tonstrained by T 

cells, remain virtually unchecked as a result of a gradual r~duction in 

the number of mature suppressor T cells capable of responding normally~ 

On the other hand, the virus itself may trigger the heighthened respon~. 

sivene~s of B cells as tt is ·known that HIV-1 or subunits ·of the virus 

can polyclonally activate.B cells ·without transforming them (102,107). 

In this regard, Fauci and his colleagues have shown that lo~ cohtentra~ 

tions of virus was capable of inducing ·polyclonal activation of-B 

lymphocytes which led to secretion and accumulation of B cells and 

plasma cell~ in the lymphoid.t~ssues, increases in circulatirig le~els of 

each immunoglobulin isotype and elevated levels of non-specific serum.· 

antibodies (107). Although certain B cell responses may be abnormal as 

a result of-defects in helper function of the T4 cell~ it is clear that 

other defective responses result. from aQnorma.lities at the B cell ·level. 

Such a defect in humoral immunity is manifest by an inability to respond 

with ant~body production to novel or recall antigenic stimulation either 



ill vivo or .1!!_ vitro, as demonstrated. with B cell activators that are T 

cell dependent (pokeweed mitogenY,::·T cel.l independent '(Epstein-Barr 

Virus), or partially.:T cel.l ~epend~.~t (S~aphylo~occus aureus) (100) .. 

This defe.c.t is ·most apparent as. an inability· to mount. an ade.quate IgM 

r~sponse to antigen challenge (108.). 

Immune Responses to HIV-1 · 

The scope of the inmurie response to HIV-1 infection has not been 

fully delineated •. Noreover, Which .r~sp(?nses-·constitute protective 

immuni~y against the virus has not been established.: Serum IgG anti

bodies to .HIV-1 appear several weeks after primary infection and are 

directed against the· major gene products, gp41, g~120, and p24 with 

anti-gp120 antibodies appearing first (44). The lgM response is vari

able and appears to be weak. ~·1oreover, the IgM detection prior to IgG 
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appearance is unreliable in HIV-1 infection, in contrast to other vi'ral 

·infections. ·The details of the IgA response is still obscure. As with 

most retroviruses, the major HIV-1 envelope gene products are reported 

to represent the principal targets for both antibody-mediated neutraliz~. 

ation and cytotoxic immunity. Humoral responses may also functfon by 

destroying free vir·ions in the absence of complement or by eliminating 

cell associated viral particles •. Antibodies directed against the major.· 

envelope glycoprotein which neutralize HIV-1 infection have been 

detected in the sera. of people with AIDS, ARC as well as in asymptomatic 

individuals infected with the virus (109,110). However, there is no· 

apparent distinction between i,ndi vi dua·l s who are asymptomatic carriers 

of the virus and those with fully expressed disease regarding the titers 

of these neutralizing antibodies. Thus, while neutralizing antibodies 

areal~ost certainly directed against gp120 arid contribute to .protection 



against de novo infections by the virus, their role in established 

·infection appears to be less defined. 
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Neutralizing anti.bodies \~hich recognize envelope epitopes have been 

elicit~d in test animals employing both vir~l envelope protein as well 

as fus.ion proteins produced.in prokaryotic vectors (110-114) . .!llvitro 

studies by Lasky et al. demonstrated that a gp130 vaccinia recombinant 

envelope antigen, encompassing both the gp120 and gp41, was able to 

elicit virus neutra.lizing antibodi.es· (111). Through studies with their 

recombinant construct' confaining 'most of the carboxyl terminal half of 

gp120, Putney et al. have localized at least one class of neutraliiing 

epitopes to that portion of the molecule (112). In agreement with this, 

from studies with antisera raised against synthetic peptides, Ho et al. 

have found that the region comprising amino acids 254 to 274 of gp120 is 

an important tar,get for antibody neutralization of HIV-1 (.113). Similar 

studies by Chanh and his co-workers, employing two synthetic envelope 

peptides, indicate that there are at least two neutralizing epitopes on 

the envelope glycoprotein of HIV-1 which are ~resent on different sub

units (114). That neutralizing antibodies which recognize envelope 

proteins produced in prokaryotic vectors have been found in patient sera 

is in itself noteworthy since bacterial products are smaller in size and 

remain unmodified after translation. Und~r natural conditions post

translational modifications represent half of the apparent molecular 

weight of the HIV-1 e~~elope protein and therefore would be expected to 

contribute to the determination and accessibility of both binding and 

neutralizing epitopes {40,43,115). The precise role that carbohydrate 

plays in the immunogenicity of the glycoprotein and the form of the 

molecule which displays the neutralizing epitopes on gp120 has not been 
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firmly established •. · These· recombinant studies illustrate that at least 
!; ;. ··' '" 

some epitoPes on gpi2o responsible fOr immunq~en~city appear to iilduce 

antibody" formation againsf.structural determinants:··r~_ther th~n carbo-
. . . 

hydrate specific regions of the 'pr.otein. ~1oreover, such· studies sug.gest 

that the extensive glycosylation associated with the envelope protein is 
- . . . . . -

unnecessary., for H~V-1:·· r.eutral izing .:humoral""respon.se and that glycosyla-
I •,' 

tion is a 1 so not requi'red to ho 1 d the ·rna 1 ecul e in a confo.rma ti on 

necessary to elicit neutralizing antibodies. 
/ . 

Considering its role in virus neutralization; it is noteworthy that 

the most divergent portion of the genome lies within the coding 

sequences of the major exte~ior glycoprotein of the envelope gene. 

While the envelope g~ne of HIV-1 has been. shown to ~~hibit genetic 

heterogenei-ty, deta-iled·analysis of the AIDS retr.oviral envelope gene 

sequences has identified regions of coordinate conservation and hyper

vari'ability (36). It is thought that regions of hypervariability may, 

for the most part, correspond to.dispensible sequences in the envelope 

which allow a degree of f~eedom to·change. While, ·on·the other hand, 

regions of extreme conservation, such as highly conserved stretch of 46 

amino acid residues immediately adJacent to the processing_ site of the 

envelope· precursor, probably represent critical functional domains. 

Studies by Starcich et. al. which compared five vira·l isolates indicate 

that nucleotide differences are clustered in regions corresponding to 

the extracellular portion, particularly in· areas· where antigenic sites 

are predicted (36). Differences in iso_lates are evidenced as point 

mutations, insertioris, and_d~l~tions (36}. Mor~ than half of the sin~l~ 

nucleotide substitutions in the envelope occur in the first and second 

codon position, where amino acid changes are most likely. Most third 
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position substi.tut·ions e.ven re~ult in amino acid changes. The signifi-
-··. . - . . 

cance·-qf.thf;! .extensive variabilfty irl' certa.fn· .. :·regions .. of gp120, however, 

is riot apparent in the.an~ivirus immune resp6ris~ occur~irig in patients 

·nor is it known to what extenf·the neutralizing activity correlates to 

the genetic diversity -of .the vari.ous isola.tes. 

For the mast part,. _ani rna l s i nfe_c,ted wfth:':'retrovi ruses. usua 11 y 

respond with humoral immunity that is sele~tive for the infecting _agent 

(115). From neutraliiation studies it has beeh reported that antibodies 

in test sera appear to be specific f~r the isol~te from Which the 

immunogen was derived but exhibits no cross~reactivity with divergent 

· HIV~l strains (117). Such data ~ugg~st that~ variable region of gp120 

serves as a dominant neutralizing·epitope. Whether or not such type 

specific neutralizing antibodies select for biologically important 

antigenic variants of HIV-1 still has not been established. On the 

other hand, studies by Weiss et al. suggest .that genetically diverse 

HIV-1 isolates carry both variable and widely conserved antigenic 

epitopes for neutralizing antibodie~ (118). Indeed, strong neutralizing 

antiserum has been shown to protect against multiple virus variants, 

albeit at reduced titers (116). Whether this sera is directed toward 

conserved viral epitopes distinct from the variant specific neutralizing 

epitopes or results from exposure to.multipl~ viral variants is u~clear. 

·In addition to the humoral immune_response, the existence of cell 

mediated cytotoxicity is crit1cal since HIV-1 exists. in cell associated 

form •. Several studi'es have suggested that T cell' mediated immunity is 

involved in resistance to host ·infectivity by HIV-1 (119,'120). In such 

studies, sensitized T_cells were de~onstrated to selectively lyse HIV-1 
,. 

infected cells. Evidence for the involvement ofT cells in the 
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suppres'sion of HIV-1 has a·lso ·been shown by ~ialker. _ _..-~t ·al. who demon-
. ' 

.si-rated thaf T8 depleted:·jymphqcyte cultures from HIV-i i~fected indi

viduals produced more vir~s t_h-an those cultures .containing T8 cells 

( 121). h vivo ·cellular immune mechan:isms -that• could mediate . .viral 
'- .. ·. ' ' . 

.-, 

killing i_;nc:l_ude_·HLA r~stricted T cefl._ cytqtoxt,c;tty, HLA un-restricted NK 

cell cytotoxicity and ADCC. Neasurements of HIV-1 specific HLA 

restricted cytot()xicity have shown low and va.riable levels of ·such 

activity-•. To the contrary, Fauci et al. have _recently_.reported that 

substantial levels of major -histocompatibility complex-restricted T cell 

mediated cytotoxicity can: be demonstrated ·against HIV-1 infected target. 

cells (122) .- However, this observation was made in patients who had 

received bone marrow transplants and lymphocyte t_ransfusions f.rom their 

identical twin and may not_ be generally reflective of cell mediated 
. ' 

cytotoxic responses. Lyerly et~l. have shown ·that uninfected CD4+· 

lymphocytes that have bo'und gp120 become- targets of ADCC (92') ~ Simi 1 ar 
. ' 

. . . . 

data by Rook et al. have· demonstrated ·that se-ra ·from many individua-ls 

· infected with HIV-1 contain cytophilic. antibodies that mediate ADCC 

against a target cel_l 1 ine infected with the AIDS retrovlrus (123). 

Such ac~ivity was ·directed against a single.v:i_ral antigen, gp120 . 

. Another interesting observation by Rook et al. that requires .further 

study- is the finoing that sera of individuals who are asymptomatic· 

carriers of HIV~1 mediate high levels of ADCC Bnd contain a~tibodies 

- against both .9!£1. encoded p24 and etive 1 ope encoded gp120 proteins, 

whereas, t~e-~era of individuals with AIDS mediate_ low levels of ADCC 

and contain antibodies only to the enve)ope enc~de~ proteins (123). 

Despite the fact that virtually ali'. individuals infected with HIV-1 

have neutralizing and cytophili.c antibodies, no direct relatio-nship 
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bet\'Jeen the type·andlevel o.f··-~these antibodies-and···prognosis has been 
·:. ,Y -.. . 

established .. _ -In gene.ra:·l '· _~:th~ qevelopment of AIDS has --been associated 

with.a fall .in the levels ... of immunoglobulfns with the exce.ption of.IgA 

which .continue-s t.o r-i•s·e .. (124) .. - :_Serolo-gic and im~unologic studies have 
:-,• 

been ~onduct"~d· which. have: been 'aimed _a't cdrr.elating the. stage of· the:· 
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disease ~nd the different clinical manifestations-with the detection of· 
.-. 

antJ_body to specific viral proteins>~- · By. studying the course of HIV-1 

infection and its antibody res_ponse~ ~chupbach et a.l_. found evidence for · 

-the following pattern of IgG antfb~dy-responses in human immu-no-

defic-iency virus infection:. ·in -early· and asymptomatic infection antj~ 

bodies to the core protein, p24·,'predomin-ate, whereas, later in sympto

mati-c infection, antibodies-to the envelope gene product, gp41, are most 

consistently found: (125,l26.). Further, such studies suggest·· that in-

AIDS and impending transition to AIDS, the intensity of the_ response·· 
- . - -

against different HIV-1 encoded_ proteins, declines· or disappears 

· (127,128). Genovef.fa et al~ have studied 'the prevalence of antibodies 

against a recombinant env, _9![, NEF; VIF, and tat in the sera of HIV-1 

infected individu~ls in an attempt to correlate clinical status .with 

seroposi-tivity to specific HIV-1 antigens. While there was a noted 

decline in p24 with· progression· to AIDS, the_ir data. indicated no 

significant d.ifference in _antibody prevalence to gp41, NEF, VIF, and· tat -

proteins, with rega~d to stage of the disease (129). Such findings were 

confi.rmed by Cao et. al. who -observed that essentially alJ .HIV-1 sero

positive individuals wer_e positive for.gp41 antibodies while the sere

prevalence of p24 antibodi~s -~ppeared to be inversely associated with 

the severity of th·e cJinical symptoms (.130). The persistence·:of anti--: 

envelope antibodies while ant-i-core: antibodies di:sappear might suggest· 
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an overabundance of HIV-1 core· proteins. Moreover, it may demonstrate a 

protective role for anti~p24 ~ntibodies, since the decline of this· 

antibody coincides with the d~yelopment."·of Aros.- Such a decrease in 

anti-p24 antibody titer may indeed serve as a marker for major cel_l 

destruction, a warning of _th~ development of disease in healthy anti-. 

HIV-1 positive individ~als and an fridicatnr.of a poor prognosis. 

Testing for HIV-1 

Most blood tests for AIDS measure antibody against HIV-1, since no 

licensed method exists for measuring.the virus directly. Currently, 

screening to determine prior exposure to HIV-1 is done by_ using HIV-1 in 

an enzyme immunoassay to detect antibody against vi-ral proteins (131). 
' -

The most wi.dely used blood test for AIDS is an enzyme li:nked immuno

sorbent assay (ELISA), which measures total antibody against ·HIV-1 

'(131). The sensitivity and speci-fi-city of such immunological tests is 

not known since there is no accepted standard. However, the Western 

Blot and an- indirect immunofluorescence assay which have consistently 
. . 

shown. better sensitivity and .specificity than the screenfng assays are 

used as confirmatory tests (132,133). None of these tests can-- distin

guish between past exposure and present infection. :-currently, the 

appl tcation of native antigen(s) produced by the methods of recombinant. 

DNA technology is being tried as a more sensitive and specific test. 

Prevention· of HIV-1 Infection 

a. Vaccine Development 

In studying the course of HIV-1 infection and its antibody 

response, findings suggest that protective antibody exists in low 

amou~ts. and may arise too late under natural conditions to_ be effective 

in preventing the establishment of clinical infection {133). 
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. '··--,· 

Nevertheless, ·thfs -do~s n·at by itself preclude the possibility that 

therapeutic i nte rvent ion~ vi a meth_qds which enhance the body • s immune 
,_- ·-· . ' ·.···. . ,. 

responses-~ ·cou_.ld ·_trnp.rove natural immunity-;; It is conceivable that 

antibodies elicited by a vaccine may be functionally quite different 

from those produced in the presence of persistent infection. Moreover,

a l though antibodies induced by infection with _retroviruses are extremely· 
- -

.narrow in their specificity, antibodies generated artifically -have been 

demonstrated to be much more broadly reactive_(116)~-

The external portton of the HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein, 

gp120, is a major tar_get for both antibody-mediated neutralization and 

cytotoxic immunity; it is therefore cons-idered a prime candidate for an 

AIDS vaccine. Although neutralizing epitopes reside on the virus 

envelope, a complex vaccine including internal antigens- may be needed if 

cell-med_iated immunity is essential (116). Ther·e·are many approa·ches· 

that can be taken i-n the formulation of su.ct1 -a vaccine; however, in 

designing HIV-1 vaccines which involve the ·viral envelope, the knowledge 

that the HIV-1 envelope displays the highest· amount ·of genetic diversity 

must not be overlooked. Prevention of· disease· by ·pre- or post-exposure 

would thus require -the immunogen to include all of the protective· 

antigens and antigenic variants capable of ~nitiatin~ infection. · One 

method of delineating-such ~pitopes is to analyze the structure and 

function of the various regions of the viral envelope. Perhaps the best 

available option at this time to accomplish this task is recombinant DNA 

_ ~echnology. Molecular cloning of DNA provides a mechanism for- isolating 

a single discrete segment of DNA from a population of genes, _purifying 

this segment to homogeneity and amplifying.the DNA segment to produce

enough pure material for analysis. By employing _the techniques of 
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molecular -biology, i_t .wpuld be- possible to· ·prod~ce recombinant viral 
. . 

prote.i ns rep-resenting· di ffere.nt re.gi ons of the ·enve 1 ope protein and sub-

sequently assay for the expression of its. protein coding' sequence in 

order to deduce its immunological function. How.ever, it is· possible 

that recombinant subunits may not present ahtigenic determinants to the 

immune system in a manner that would elicit effective immunity. Despite 

this, several groups have already been able to incorporate the HIV-1 

envelope gene fragme~t(s) into bacteria, .yeast and mammalian cells, all 

of which have produced genetically engineered virus-specific proteins 

(5,112,113,117_,134). Immunization wi.th an f. coli recombinant segment 

of-the gp120 envelope protein was found to produce antibodies th~t 

neutralize HIV-1 infection ..i!L vitro, but the antibodies produced were 

specific for the isolate from which the immunogen was derived (117). 

The viral envelope has been inserted into live virus vectors in the h6pe 

of improving and broadening: its immunogenicity (135,136). Live vectors 

can mi~ic the presentation ·of HIV-1 antigens through replication in the 

host, while avoidtng the risk inhe~ent to a live attenuated HIV-1 

vaccine. At present, a vaccinia vaccine expressing gp160 is being 

tested in humans in Africa by D.r. D. Zagu·ry (137)~ Should this fail to 

induce protective antibodies, continued trials using only· the major 

envelope glycoprotein,-gp120, or different subunits ·of this protein· 

should be implemented. 

Linear epi~opes -demonstrated to be targets for neutralization

offer the possibility of using synthetic peptide vaccines. Synthetic 

peptide antigens can be designed to include both neutralizing and T cell 

epitopes and to exclude immunosuppressive epitopes. Those epitopes that 

are shared among the various isolates can be derived frO'm the primary 
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se_quence. Nuine~ous· studies have, i'mp:l ica ted the use of synthetic 

peptides as ~ossible carididatescto prod~ce an-inexpensive and repro--
• > 

- . 

_ ducible vaccine against-HIV.;,1 -(1-38). Currently, virus envelope subunits_ 

and synthetic ·polypeptide are being_--examined·fo-r immunqgenic.ity in small 

animals prior to being·tested in: chimpanz-ees .for virus· challenge · ··_.-
- -. 

studies. To what extent artifica,- immunization can mimic or _improve--. 

- n~tural immunity awaits- further·_ study. 

Aryti-idiotype antibodies have potentfal use in- a vaccine -
' . .. 

_:design and are ·des-irable since -the ·recipient would not be exposed ·to any-
'. :· .. - .. 

vi-ral component. Such a -vaccine ba-sed on )nole.cula-r--mimicry is being 

·attempted by R. Kennedy .et al., using- --anti..:.idiotypic ·ar]tibodies to. 

·either HIV-1 ·enve·lope or· to its natural receptor on T helper_ cells, the 

CD4 molec-ule (139). Horeover_, Kennedy· et- al. has .already -demonstrated 

.~hat these anti-idiotypes recognize gp~20_.- ·An- anti-idiotypic ·vaccine 

. would" be- able· to pres'ent 'conformationa.lly-correct epitopes· with neither 

the risks inherent with killed virus vaccines nor the loss of immuno-

-genicity that may be associated with synthetic or recombinant products. 

-Lastly, _noninfe~~io~s- virus ·mutants or infectious noncyto-

pathic mutants also·have theoretical pot·ential- as vaccine -candidates. 

df signifi"cance: in this regard is the recent description by Essex of ·an 
. -

_apparently nonpathogenic_ retrovirus ca.ll ed. Human T Lymphotropi_~ Virus-

-type IV (HTLV IV). which infects· humans _without causing disease '(140). 

Another strategy for the treatm-ent o'f receptor-mediated abnor

malities ~as beeri th~ design of.~ntagoni~ts that ·block. binding to the 

-_natural li"gand. In this regard.soluble CD4 which compl-exe~. gp1_20 has 

-_ been successful ·in· inhibiting -_re_ceptor ·mediated binding. (141). - Soluble -

CD4 has also been demonstrated to be capable of inhibiting the cell 
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_fusion activities of HIV~l which appear to require CD4-gp120 inter-

action.· 

b. Antiviral Therapy. 

Until ~-·safe and effectiv~ vaccine can be gene~ated, antiviral 

therapy represents the most- ·viable treatment approach. Effective anti- . 

viral therapy of ·a retrovi-ral infection in· man or any anirrial -is unprece--

·. dented. ~1oreover, given the nature of- the immunopathogenesis of AIDS~ 

it is probabl~ that no drug will be able to completely ~liminate -HIV-1. 

As with any virus, the different stages fn the life cycle of HIV-1 

prese~t a variety of .distinct ·potential targets for ~ntiviral agents. 

Due to its unique· propertfes which distinguish it from- cellular 

. polymerases, and because r.everse transcription is .a:· phenomenon that is 

uniqu~ly associated with retroviruses, most antiviral agents have _been 

directed .towards the viral polymerase. Three drugs, suram~n, phosphono .... 

formate (foscarnet), and ammonium 21-tungsto-9-antimoniate (HPA-23), 

which were. initially chosen for their· ability to inhibit-the. reverse 

transcri ptase, have not appeared -to confer c li ni ca 1 benefits to pa.t1 ents . 

· (142,143). More recently, 3'-azido-3'~deoxythy~idine (AZT} has be~n 
- . - .. - . . . ' ·. . _-

found to be a powerful·in vitro i~hib1tor of the replication of HIV-1 
. - . . . . 

and its subseque-nt cytopathic effect in suscept i b 1 e target T ce 11 s 

(143). Mo~~over, the drug· has been shown· ti tonfer i clinical benefit 

in patients with advanced_ disease. In it~ mechanism of action the drug 

-.undergoes an~bolic phosphor~lation_ in human T cells to a nucleoside~s·-
-· . . 

triphos-phate, 'llhich ·can _compete with thymidine s• triphosphate (TPP) and-

~erve as .a chain-terminatfng ·inhibi~or of .HIV-1 reverse tra_nscriptase 

(143) •. Although_ there are side. effe-cts associated with this drug, such 

as bon~ ~arrow suppression, it=nonetheless represents a first step in 



developing practical chemotherapy against a highly lethal disease. A 

number of other antiretroviral agents are currently being tested and 

although several of these have anti-HIV-1 activity ~vitro, either 

toxicity or ..:!!l vivo ineffectiveness have precluded their use in AIDS 

patients (122). 

Molecular Cloning of HIV-1 

Molecular cloning of DNA provides a mechanism for isolating, puri

fying, and propagating a single discrete segment of DNA from· among a 

.population of genes. The process of cloning relfes entirely _upon 

. performing enzymatic reactions which cleave and splice discrete DNA 

molecules to a plasmid or bacteriophage before introduction of the 

vector into bacterial or eukaryotic cells. 
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Through the techniques of molecular biology, the HIV-1 proviral 

genome has been well characterized. Multiple isolates of the virus have 

been cloned, th~ir amino_acid sequences have been determined and the 

functions of several of the viral· genes have ·been elucidated. Of 

interest among the spectrum of clones developed are those generated _from 

the .envelope encoding region. Various portions of th~ ~nvelope gene 

have been inserted into multiple prokaryotic and eukaryotic vectors. 

For cloning purpose~, bacterial vectors have the advantage of containing 

a simple_ genome· which enables them to exhibit good .amplification· and 

selection properties. Prokaryotic celts, however, cannot perform 

several functions specific to eukaryotic cells suc,h as glycosylation of 

proteins, which render them less than ideal for studies requiring an 

exact replica of the native protein. ~Jhile .eukaryotic vectors can better 

mimic the natural environment, they lack the optimal amplificationand 

selection properties of:·microbes which serves. to 1 imit their usage. 
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_The genetics of Escherichia tali are well defined and prokaryotic

vectors· introdu~ed into!_. coli have. been widely used to characteriz~ 

an~ study the expression, regu-lation and ~unctions. of the ·HIV...;l -env.~lope 

gene (143). _Recombinant-DNA technology has been used-to· express the 

full length_ HIV-1 peptid_e·. or portions derived. thereof in I· coli. Chang 
. . -

' . . 

et al_. utilized the unique rest~iction sites spanning the.envelope to 

produce eight. recombinant_ HlV-1 envelope peptides in E. coli (7). 
- ' "- -- .• 

Petteway and his colleagues- generated in I·· co.l i a _peptide corresponding 

.to the regi9n betw~en the Kpn I and Bam HI- sites which rep~esents:the 
- ". - - . 

gene region encoding the enve_l op-e precu·rsor ·protein ( 144). Thorn _et al. 
~ . - . - -

·. - . . . -

-have expressed-an HIV-i polypeptide representing the carboxyl te~minal 
. . 

third of the external me~brane glycoprotein gene fused with the amino 

terminal half of the transmembrane glycoprotein gene {145). Dawson and 

his associates have molecuiarly cloned segments encoding the entire gp41 

and the carboxyl terminal amino acid residues of gpl20 into the pU~-19--

-vector (146).. Crowl et al. have similarly constructed an :I· coli recom

binant posse~sing a 3.15 Kb- envelope segment which spans the exte~ior 

and transmembrane portions of .the envelope (5). Recently, Schultz 

described the generation of a recomb-inant peptide expressed in I· .coli,_ 

which included all of the gp41 and part of the gp120 (147). Gallo and 

his co-worke~s have produce~_recombinant proteins repre~~nting the 

external gp120. ·in· I· coli {148). Haseltine et al. introduced deletion 

_mutations wfthin the gp120 in order to generate several clones from t~is 

~region (149).- Cabradilla et al. prOduced a 102 amino acid fusion 

· protein represe.nting the HIV-1 gp41 which -was fused w·ith a bacterial 

protein· (150). Kanner an~ hts ~ss6ciate~ have expressed at high l~vels 



in _;_. toli a -cloned -enve_loped polypeptide corresponding to the open 

reading frame of the transmembrane region of HIV;_ 1 ( 151). 

Employing other vectors, ~asky et·al. {1il} have produced a glyco

sylated recombin~nt_ envelope antigen,- rep~esenting most of the-~ajor 

envelope -glycoprotein, in Chinese~hamste·r ovary ~ells. Independent_ly, 

Gal-lo ~tal. (135) and Hu et al. (136) have constructed a recombinant 
- . 

vaccinia virus vecto_r_ containing the co~plete envelope gene~ Gallo et 
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al. have ·inserted the entir~ gp160 i~to .a Baculovirus expression vector 
·-

-and have express~d this protein in _ins~tt-cells (152). In a similar 

.manner, Smith et al. have. expr~ssed both full leng~h and_truncated 

- enve.,lope polypeptides -i.n .an insec-t cell e)(pres~ion sy·stem- (153) -. 

Even though-the gp160, gp120 a~d gp41 have been extensively ~loned-
. ' . . 

and studied in·_;_. coli as well- as .mammalian· cells, further characteri~a-

tion of these regions _is still warranted because of their immunobio

logical and cytopathological :role_in the.-disease process. It is 
- . 

probable that each individual genetically engineered envelope protein, 

when studied in the context cif other such-clones may aid in better 

defining ho~t-vi-ral interactions and strategies_ for prev~ntion of-infec-

- tion and progressi~n_ of the disease. 



~mTERIALS AND METHODS 

Source of the Specimen 

The Hiv..:i genoinic clone employed in this study was obtained as the 

generous gift of Dr. Robert Gallo· of the National Cancer Institute. 

This Sp64 plasmid subclone of the clone lambda BH10 is a replicative 

intermediate form which contains a 9 Kb HIV-1 DNA insert in the Sst I 

site of the vector (40,154,155). This viral subclone of HIV-1 also 

lacks the 5' ~TR sequence and a 180 base pair segment in the 3' LTR 

region but includes the complete envelope gene (154,155). The parental 

clone, ~BH10, has served as the principal source of reagents for ~harac

terizing the AIDS virus. Also employed in this study was the Sal I/ 

-sst I-Sp64 subclone of A.BH10 which contains a 3.77 Kb proviral insert in

the polylinker region of the plasmid. This subclone was graciouslY 

provided by Dr~ Daniel Kestler, then of the Medical College of Georgia. 

Source of the Vector 

Most of the available expression vectors produce proteins which are 

hybrid fusion products of the encoded DNA segment of interest ·and a 

bacterial polypeptide. Multiple manipulations of the DNA fragments and 

extensive sequence knowledge is often required to ensure that the DNA 

segment is ligated in phase with the reading frame of the bacterial 

polypeptide coding sequ~~.ce. ·Thus, in an effort to circumvent this 

-problem, two vectors were: chos~-'T for the su_bcloning and expression of 

.the <HIV-1 envelope gene;-·pUC-19 and .. pKK 233~ .. :2_:· -The. pUC-19 vector 

39 
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expresses foreign genes· as a fusion product with the a· peptide of a

galactosidase, whereas, the pKK 233~2 v~ct6r yields an ~nfused product. 

Both vectors are commercially availabte:and were purcha~ed from 

Pharmacia.-

The 4.6 Kb pKK 233-2 vector is a relatively ·ne~ expression plasmid 

developed by Dr. Jurgen Brosius which contains the ampicillin and tetra-

-cycline resistance genes of pBR--322 in addition to a highly inducible 

trc promoter and the lac:z ribosome binding site (156-158). The ATG 

initiation codon 'is located eight bases downstream from the ribosome 

binding site (RBS) within a unique Nco I restriction site. Digestion 

with ·the restriction enzyme Nco I produces a 5' overhang containing the 

ATG start codon, thereby allowing direct in phase ligation and expres

sion of the foreign gene. _ Insertion of fragments into the correct 

reading frame which are not in phase with the bacterial polypeptide 

coding sequence can be accomplished by alignment with one of three 

available Nco I linkers. Once the DNA is properly inserted, the plasmid 

can be induced from the trc promoter by the addition of isopropyl a-D 

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). 

The_ smaller 2.68 Kb pUC-19 plasmid vector developed by Dr. J. 

Mes$ing and his co-workers is also a derivative of pBR-322 and contains 

the la~ z promoter and ·the ampicillin resistance gene (159,160). 

Following the first twelve_bases of the bacterial a-galactosidase gene 

is positioned ~he-multiple clo~ing sites. The lac z gene is:therefore 

di:srupt~d when .c.-loned fragme:nts ar'e ins·erted into_the polyl'inker region. 
. . ' 

This offers an ad~antage·tn that· in conju~ctio~·.with 5-~romo~4 chloro~3 . . ' .~ . . -

indoxyl-a-D galactosi-:de: ~X~Gal) the recombinant ·can: be colormetrically 

determined. Insert --bearing plasmids inactivate the lac gene and are 



thereby unable to complement the gal(-) genotype of an I· coli host. 

Thus, the gal(-) plasmid transformant fails to metabolize X-Gal to a 

b 1 ue pigment an·d th~ co 1 ony the-refore remains white ( 161). In the 
. . 

- presence of IPTG, an i~ducer of the B-galactbsidase gene, frag~ents 

inserted into the multiple cloning site are expressed a·s a hybrid 
' ' 

~rotein fusion,product._ 

Maintenance and ·cultivation 
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For. long term storage, stock cultures of the Sp64 ~BH10 subclone, 

and the plasmid vectors,--pUC-19 and pKK 233-2 were stored in Luria broth 

(Difco) containing 50 ~g/ml of ampicillin and 10% sterile glycerol at 

-20°C (162). Luria broth containing 50 ~g/ml of ampicillin was also 

used for cultivation in liquid broth (163). ·rn addition, 1oo·0g/ml of 

chloramphen-icol was added to the pUC-19 cultures in order to amplify 

plasmid copy numbers (163). All cultures were incubated at 37°C under 

aerobic conditions with vigorous shaking at 160-180 rpms for 

12-24 hours, depending upon the optimum growth of the given culture. 

DNA Isolation and Purification 
. . . 

A. Large Scale Alkaline-SDS Lysis 

Amplified or· unamp1ified bacterial cells containing plasmid_ 

with HIV-1 sequences or plasmid DNA only were grown in 500 ml of Luria 

broth containing 50 ~g/ml· -of ampicillin at 3}°C with vigorous shaking 

for. 12-24 hours (163,164). The··'fol.,lowing day, these bacterial cultures 

were ceritri'fuged--,af 4,000·-x.·--g: and 25°C for 10 minutes. The supernatant 
- - . ;;- ~ ' ' - - . - ~- -: . - .'' '~': :.. -

was-.disc~rded and the cell pellets.were pool~d-·and resuspended in a 
._ ·,.. - - -· . - . -' ... c . 

total volume of 10 ·mls ·of ·a~·- ice-cold lysis solutio'rl· ·con-taining 50 m~1 
. ' . . ·-

glucose, 10 mM. EDTA,._.an·~ 2_5,-mM-Tris, pH=B.O in which ib mg/ml o~ dry· 

lysozyme was freshly dfssolved (164). This mixture was inverted several 
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times then incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes. To the tube 

was added 15 ml of 0.2 ~ NaOH with 1% SDS and the mixture was allowed to 

stand on ice for 10 minutes (164). Next, 20 ml of a solution consisting 

of 60% potassium acetate-and 12% glacial acetic acid, pH=4.8, was then 

·added and following vigorous swirling the tube was incubated on ice for 

another 10 minutes (164). The formation of a white pre2ipitate after 

· centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C is indicative of 

effective cell lysis. The supernatant was carefully ·pipetted avoiding· 

the precipitat~~ and equal quantities of approximately 20 mls was trans

ferred to two 50 ml Falcon con{cal centrifuge tubes. The DNA was then 

precipitated for 15 minutes. by the addition·of 0.6 volumes of isopropyl 

alcohol to each tube. Recovery of the DNA was accomplished by centrifu-

.gation at 12,000 g for 30 minutes at room t~mperature. The supernatant 

was then discarded and.the pellet was ~a~hed with 500 pl of 70% ETOH at 

room temperature, dried·br~~fly in a vacuum desiccator and reconstituted 

in 8 mls of 10 mN Tris and 1 mM 'EDTA, pH=8.0 (TE). Closed .circular 

plasmid -DNA was separated from I· coli chromosomal DNA and purified by 

centrifugation to equilibrium in cesium chloride-ethidium bromide 

density gradients using a Beckman type 50 rotor (165). After the 20°C 

36 hour centrifugation pe,ri~d at 45,000 rpms, the lower of two bands 

representing.t.he·plasmid·.DNA, was removed with a hypodermic needle and 
- 1" • 

transf~rred:to ·a 15 ml" conical tube. The DNA was then-extracted 3 times 

···w-ith an equal volu.~e of ~-:-butanol in orde:'r' to ·r..~move the ethidium 

bromide ( 165). The 1 o.we~ aqueous phase w·as subsequently di a lysed for 

12-24 hours· a:t '4°C against ice-cold TE buffer (pH=a.o·) .{165). Following 

dialysis, .the DNA. was .transferred to· a· 15 ml conical centrifuge tube 
.-,. 

then extracted. with '2 'vo 1 umes. 'of 95% ETOH and all owed to stand on ice 
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for 15 minutes. Afterwards, the extract was spun at 5,000 x g for 

5 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded, the pellet was washed 

3 times in 1 ml of 70% ETOH, dried briefly in a vaccum desiccator and 

reconstituted in 2 mls of TE buffer, pH=B.O. 

B. Small Scale Alkaline SDS Lysis 

Unamplified bacterial colonies containing plasmid with HIV-1 

sequences were grown in 5 mls of Luria broth containing 50 ~g/ml of 

ampicillin at 37°C overnight with vigorous shaking (166,167). Following 

the incubation period, 3 mls of the culture was transferred equally to 

two microcentrifuge tubes which were centrifuged for 2 minutes at room 

temperature. The supernatant was discarded and the cells were resus

pended in a total volume of 200 ~1 of an ice-cold solution composed of 

25 mN Tris, pH=B.O, 50 mH glucose, 10 mH EDTA to which 4 mg/ml of lyso

zyme had been freshly dissolved (166,167). This mixture was incubated 

at room temperature for 5 minutes. To this was added 400 ~1 of 0.2 H 

NaOH with 1% SDS (166,167). The tube was inverted several times and 

placed on- ice for a 5 minute incubation period. Immediately following 

this incubation period, 300 pl of an ice-cold solution of potassium 

acetate solution containing 60% potassium acetate, 12% glacial acetic 

acid, pH=4.8 was added and incubation on ice was extended another 

5 minutes (166,167). After the above treatment, the lysates were 

cleared by centrifugation in a microcentrifuge at 4°C for 5 minutes. 

The supernatant was then carefully pi petted info another Eppendorf tube 

to which 600 ~1 of 2-propanol was added. The tube was inverted several 

times and was allowed to stand at room temperature fo"r 10 minutes in 

order to precipitate the partially purified DNA. Following this, the 

Epp~ndorf tube was centrifuged ~or 5 minutes at room temperature and the 
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supernatant was :discarded. The pellet was ·-reconstituted ·in 400 J.ll of TE 

buffer, pH=8 .• 0 and was treated wfth an equal volume of phenol :chloroform~ 

Prior to its use, an· antioxidant, .a-hydroxyquinoline had been added to 

the phenol achieving a final concentration·of 0.1% (168).· Similatly, 

the chloroform used had bee~ previously mixed in a·24:1 (v/v) ratio-of 

chloroform to isoamyl alcohol (169). After vortexing and centrifugation 

of the phenol :chloroform DNA mixture, the upper aqueous _layer was trans

ferred to another microcentrifuge tube and the phenol:chloroform -treat-. 

ment of the DNA was repeated twice. followed by a single chloroform 

treatment to remove any resid~al traces of phenol from the nucleic acid 

preparation·. The supernat~nt was transferred to another Eppendorf .tube 

and t~e DNA was precipitated upon the addition of 200 J.ll of 7.5 M 

ammonium acetate and 800. J.ll of 95% ETOH. Afterwards, the Eppendorf 

tubes were centrifuged at room temperature for 5 minutes. The super

natant was them discarded·, the pellet was washed 3 times in- 500 J.ll of· 

70% ETOH~ dried ih a lyophilize~ for 15 minutes and.resuspended in 5~~1 

·of !E buffer, pH=8.0. Although this method rapidly yields sufficient 

quantities of plasmid DNA for analysis, .its principal disadvanta~e is 

that a<sma 11 ampu nt of I ec co 1 i chromo soma 1 DNA and 'RNA is extracted in 

the·-.ffna 1 p'roduct. For this reaso_n ~ 2"0 J.g(ml of DNAse free. pancreatic 

'RNAse was added to.the unpuri.fied DNA_a.rid.ailowed to incubate for 30 

minutes at 37°C (1~6). _Thi~ treatment ~liminate~ ~NA that can mask 

small fragments of DNA in agarose gels or elevate optical density· 

measurements. 
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Quantitation of DNA by Analytical ~·1easurements 

A. Optical Density by·U.V. Absorption 

Fol.lowing large scale plasmid isolation, 5 ~1 of DNA was added· 

. to 995 ~1 of TE buffer (pH=8.0) in an Eppendorf tube and was transferred. 

to a quartz spectrophotometer cuvette. The spectrophotometer was 

blanked with 1 ~1 of TE buffer (pH=8.0) at 260 nm. The sample DNA was 

_then quantitated by reading at wavelengths of 260/280 nm. A 260/280 

ratio of 1.8 confirms abso_rption by nucleic acids and is indicative of 

purified DNA (169). 

B. Ethidium-Bromide Gel Electrophoresis 

Alternatively. for small scale isolation of plasmid DNA, 

quantitation of DNA is more accurately determined by horizontal gel 

electrophoresis of the sample followed by ethidium bromide staining 

(170). The mo'st convenient method of visualizing DNA was to .incorporate 

0.5 ~g/ml of ethidium bromide into the gel and subsequently examine the 

gel directly under UV illumination (170). By comparing the intensity of 

ethidium staining ·between the sample bNA and a known concentration of 

standard molecular weight markers such as lambda digested with Hind III, 

an apprqx-imate determination of the concentration of the sample DNA was 

made. 

RestrJction Endonuclease -0-.igestion 

In a microcentrifuge t.ube·, 0.5-5.0 ~g of DNA, 50 ~1· of sterile 

distilled water, 5 ~1 of the appropriate lOx buffer specified by the 
. . 

manufacturer and 0.2-lO_unfts of-en~yme _were incubated at 37°Cfor 4 
. -

hours .(171). Generalfy;~ a two~fold excess of enzyme as well as a long 

incubation period was employed to ensure a more complete digestion. The 

reaction was stopped by the addition of.0.5 M EDTA (pH=7.5) to a final 
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_· concentrat ibn of 10 mH· (.171 ):. The DNA fragments were :then purified by 

_extracting o-nce with -an· equal ·volum~ of _phenol:chloroform then once with 

an equal volume of chloroform .as described previousJy~ The supernatant 

containing· the digested DNA was .precipitated with 2 ~olumes of 95% ETOH 

and centrifuged for 5 minutes. The pellet was dried briefly and recon-
. . - . - . . . 

stituted in TE (pH=8.0) or steril~ ~istilled H20. 

Gel Electrophoresis of DNA 

_ Following enzymatic cleavage, horizontal ge_l ~lectrophoresis of ·the 

DNA was performed usi_ng a 0._75-1.2% (wt/vol) ·agarose gel in 0.04 ~1 

Tris-A~etate buffer, 0.002 M EDTA, pH=B~0-(170,172-174). Each gel slot 

·held ap~roxfniately a volume of 10-15·ul depending upon the thickness:of 

the gel. 19;.."15 J.tl containing 0.05-1 J.tg of the DNA sample was applied to 

the slot in 2-3 J.tl of loading-buffer containing 0.25% bromophenol blue 
' - . 

in water and -30% glycerol (170.). Electrophoresis was c9nducted for· 
- ' . .. .· ' . - -

' . . 

2 hours at 50V ,--50 amps· until the bromophenol _blue _had migrated a.lmost 

the -full' length'of the gel. By this method, fragment separatfon was 
- . ~ - -· . ~ .- . . 

co-tifi rmed, 1 i nea ri ty -of frqgments was --yeri fi ed ~nd -the re~pecti ve 
' - . .. . 

mol.ecul~r we.igh.f :~las'' -d~t~rmined throu-gh:· corripa.rison to 'standard molecular ... 
. ' . ~ ~: ' 

- r'-,-~ ...... 

... -__ -.-

El ectroe 1 uti on -of DNA-._ fro~ Aga ros-e G-e 1 s 

The. desired_:f~ag~·ent ·was excised and ·elect,rophoresed onto a_ piece 

of .diethylaminoethyl (DEA~) paper- .. by-fitting.the DEAEpaper and the 

fr~gment:withi~ :·.the:· slft-_of an/u'nused' 0.~7%~- (wt/vol) _agarose gel and· 

placing_them _in the flow .of current. Electroelution was conducted for 
. . . . 

-20-30 minutes at s·o volts,· 50 amps to allow sufficient·- time ·for the DNA 
- -

to mi gra.te ·from· ·the gel onto the paper·. Becat:Jse the DNA ·had -been··-

previously stained with ethidium bromide~ a UV lighi was ~~ed tq _ 
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visualize the fragment as it exited the gel .. Once the DNA was immo-

. bilized onto the DEAE paper, the paper was then placed into a 3 ml 

syringe whose lower opening had been packed with sili~onized glass wool. 

Into the 3 ml· syringe, 1 ml of 65°C warmed electroelution buffer 

containing 20 mM Tris, 1.5 M NaCl and 1 mM· EDTA (pH=B.O) was applied and 

pushed through. This buffer was circulated through the syringe 3 times 

after which the approximate 1 ml of-solution was equally distributed 

into. two microcentrifuge tubes. The DNA was extracted 3 times with an 

equal volume of !-butanol and upon the final extraction, the lower 

aqueous·pha~e which contained the DNA was· treated with an equal volume 

of phenol:chlorQform (175). The tubes were mixed gently by repeated 

inversions, allowed to stand for 5 minutes at room temperature·· then 

centrifuged at room temperature. The upper aqueous phase was removed 

and transferred to a new Eppendorf tube. This phenol:chloroform treat

ment was repeated twice_ followed by a si.ngle chloroform treatment. Upon 

the final transfer, 3 M sodium acetate pH=7.0 was ~dded to the aquebus 

phase to yield a final concentration .of 0.3 M sodium acetate (175) .. The 

addition of salt is 'necessary to form a nucleic acid precipitate at low. 

nu,cleic,. acid~, concentrations (176). Two volumes .of 95% ETOH was subse-

. quentiy added to th~· reac~ion· .tube and after a· is nli.nute _·incubation at 

·room temperature, the tubes we.re spun for 5 minutes. The supernatant 

was then carefully decanted so as not to disturb the pell~t. To remove 

the residual salt~ ~ne pellet was wa~shed 3 times in 200 11 1 of 70% ETOH 
,• -·'.· -.-

and recollected by centrifugation at_ room temperature for 2 minutes_ • 

.. After the final wash, the pellet was dried in a lyophilizer for 

15 minutes then reconstituted and pooled ·in a final volume of 40 ul of 

TE buffer, pH~B.O. 
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P:reparation of Competent- Host Cells 

For cloning purposes, logarithmically growing f. coli strain HB101 

cells were made permeable to DNA. by incubation in CaC1 2 (177,178). To 

accomplish thi_s; 1 ml of an overnight growth.of I· coli strain HB101 was 

added to a sterile 500 ml flask containing ·106 ml of· sterile Luria 

broth. The flaSk was then placed in a 37°C-incubator and sbakeri ~igor

ously at 180 rpms for 2-4 hours. Using a plastic cuvette the O.D. at 

550 nm wavelength was read in a spectrophotometer until a density of 

0.5, representing approximately 5 x 107 cells/ml~ was attained (178) •. 

Once this cell density \'las achieved, 50 mls of cells were transferred to 

a sterile· polyallomer tube and centrifuged at 4°C and 4000 x g for 

5 minutes. The_ supernatant was discarded, and the cells were resus- · 

pended in l/2 of its. ori gina 1 vo 1 ume of co 1 d ster·i l e 50 mt-1 CaC1 2 ·and 

10 mM Tris, pH=8.0. T~is mixture was incubated on ice for 30 minutes 

with ~entle swirling~ Afte~ the duration of the incubation period, the 
. . . . 

ce.lls were centr_ifu_ged: at 4°C and.:~·4000 x:· g far· 5 minutes. Following 

·,this, the supernatan.t was discarded cind"the cells we,re suspended in 1/16 

their original volume_ of sterile ice~cold 50, m~b-.C~Cl 2 and 10 mM Tris, 

pH=8.0. These cells_were.then stored for 12-24 hours at 4°C-to increase 

their efficiency for transformation (178). The next morning, these 
- ' i. 

c_pmpo-tent hqst tells __ were ready':for transformation with foreign plasmid 
. . 

DNA. Also, frozen competent DH5 cells were purchased from BRL. 

Cloning Strategy 

From the original Sp64 BHlO proviral clone and-the_ Sal I/Sst I Sp64 

subclone· of A.BHlO, two envelope subclones were _generated· in the I· coli 

plasmid vectors, pUC-19 and pkK 233.:.2 by the technique of 11 shot-gun 

cloning... By this method 2-5 ug of the A.BHlO eDNA clone or the 
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Sal I/ Sst I subclone were linearized. in separate digests with the Kpn I 

restriction endonuclease or the sequential combination of restriction 

enzymes Bam HI and Sal I, respectively. The Kpn I digests yielded the·_ 

desired restriction fragment of approximately 2.66 Kb, another of 2.2 Kb 

and 0.3 Kb and a plasmid plus remaining fragment combination of approxi

mately 6.9 Kb. The Sal I and Bam HI digest of the Sal/Sst subclone 

yielded the desired Sal I/Bam HI fragment of approximately 2.7 Kb and a 

plasmid plus remaining fragment combinatjon of approximately 4 Kb. The 

completeness of the digest and the determinatio~ of fragment size was 

monitored by agarose gel electrophoresis of 0.1-0.5 ~g of the total 

digest by methods previously described. In a 2:1 molar ratio of insert 

DNA to plasmid ~NA, the total Kpn I or Sal !/Bam HI digest was ligated 

to 0.1 ~g of Kpn_I digested pUC-19 and Nco I digested pKK 233-2 or 

Sal I/Bam HI digested pUC-19, respectively, at 4°C overnight in a final 

reaction volume of 20 ul by the addition of 1 unit of T4 DNA ligase 

(179). ~fter t~~. incubation- pe~i6d, ?OO_~l of CaCl 2 tr~ated component 

E. coli host cell.s~ HBlOl or DH5a, were:tran·sferred·to a 15 ml round. ---' -· . 

-bottom-tube (Falconf"to whic-h was added the li.·ga~tion mixture. Trans-
. . . 

fonnation of the hos-f··cells: _wa:s conducted in ice bath_-for 30 minutes, 

with occasional mixing (178). Immediately follo"wing, the mixture was 

heat shocked in a 42°C water bath for -2-.. mi.nutes after which time· the 

mixture was. i'eft_..-'standi ng·'· at room temperature for 5 minutes ( 178). 1 ml 

of sterile Luria broth.was added and the mixture was incubated with 

gentle agitation ·in a 37°C shaking incubator at-50-100 rpms for 2 hours. 

This long incubation period was performed. in order to allow transfonned 

bacterial cells sufficient time'for growth and gene expression. 50 ~1, 

200 ~1, 300 ~1 and 450 ~l aliquots of the transformation mixture was. 



plated onto ampicillin contain~ng (50~g/ml) LB plates-~hich had been 

pre-adsorbed with 100 pl of 10% X-Gal i~ dimethylformide (DMF) and_ 

100 pl of 0.1 M IPTG in- distilled water for color detection of trans-
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formants. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 12 hours and recombi

nants were initially screened by their ability to grow on ampicillin and 

were detected by their white color. Additional screening techniques of 

the probable transformants were then employed to identify subclones with 

the desired insert. 

- Screening Strategies 

A. In situ Colony Hybridization 

Probable recombinant co.lonies (white colonies) were numbered 

and transferred ~ith a sterile toothpick to anrither LB agar plate 

contai_ning 50 pg/ml of ampicifl_in (iBO)"_ Also~·a positive control 
,":., ···1 1 

c-olony~ pUC~l9·o_r p_KK_,23$-2_~~ithq,ut HIV-1 insert DNA, was spotted onto 
-. -

the· pla-te and so desi~nated. The plate- wa~ the~ incubated at. 37°C for 

4-6 hours after which time a sterile nitrocellu-l_o~e(filter was-evenly 

p 1 aced on top of: __ the·_ colo-nies. The ni trace 11 u 1 ose fi 1 fer was asymmetri-
\ 

cally marked along the ed-ges by stabbing through the filter and into the 

underlying agar ,~j_th ~an 18/gauge syr,i.nge'·containing India Ink. When the 

filter was completely wetted, the nitrocellulose was peeled from the 

plate with a blunt end pair of forceps. Only a. portion of the colony 

was transferred to the ni trace 11 u 1 ose -ffl ter ,. the _rest remained on the 

agar_ plate to serve as t-he future source· of -sample after the identifica

tion of positive colonies. The filter and the master plate were then 

incubated for 8-12 hours to reestablish colony growth· and the master 

plate was subsequently stored at 4°C. Upon completion of the incub~tion 

·period, the nitrocellulose filter was placed colony side up on top of a 
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stack of 10% 50S-impregnated Whatman 3 MM paper for 3 minutes {180,181). 

This treatm-ent was performed because it --seemed to 1 imit 'diffusion of the 

DNA and thus resulted in .a sharper hybridiz.ation signal. The ·membrane, 

colony side up, was next exposed to the 0.5 M NaOH and 1.5M NaCl 

denaturing· solutio~ contained .within a stack of 8-10 pteces of \~hatman 

3 MM paper (180,181). T~e filter was ·removed with blunt en~ed forceps 

and dried briefly to remove excess buffer. The membrane, colony side 

up, was then neutralized with 1.5 M NaCl and n.5 M_Tris, pH=8.0 

contained within a stack bf 8-10 pieces of-Whatman 3'MM paper {180,181). 

The fi 1 ter was the.n remov.ed with b 1 u~t-end forceps- and dried, col any 

side up, on a paper towel. After this, the nitrocellulose filter was 

transferred, colony side up,_ to 3 MM ·paper pre--soaked in 2x SSC and 

incubated at room temperature for 5-minutes .(180,181).' Fotlowing, the 

) fi 1 ter was all owed to dry on a paper towel for _ 20-30 minutes. Once the 
. -

filter was.completely dry, it w~s· sandwiched between"two sheets _of 

Whatman 3 MM paper-, cut-s-lightly larger than- the filter, and baked for 

2 hours at 80°C under vacuum (180~181). Upon completion nf the baking 

period, the membrane was wrapped in sa~an Wrap and strired at room 

temper~ture in a dry seal~a~meal bag until bein~ hybridized to a radio

active probe. 

B. Southern ·Blot 

After electrophoresis of 0.5_-1.0 Jig of recombinant plasmid DNA 

was completed, the gel was_ transfe_r-red to a baking dish and wa's 

denatur~d, by--_soaking'.in~several ·volumes._ of 1~-5: _M_ NaCl and 0.5 N NaOH for 

1 h-o-ur at ro-0~ temperature-, -With shaking (174~~82}'. -Fol'fowtng this, the 

gel_ was neutralized by s6aki-n.g~- in several volumes of'i.~·-:,~rNaCl and 1M 

Tris, pH=B.O for 1 hour at_room temperature with continued shaking (182). 
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. . - . 

_A support of. Wha tfuan ._3 MM- pap·er just long, enough to extend into a gla-ss-
"! -·-· 

. 9i sh. 'th~~t was·· ha 1 f' filled w'ifh lOx· SS,C -t'r~nsf~r buffer was pre-wet with 
. . 

· 10x sse. and smoothly overlaid -upon a stack or'. glass p1ates •. -The gel was 

then inverted and· placet:! alop of the pre-wet support' and· air bubbles 

were removed by gently. pressing the gel against': the -support .. Using 
.' - .. : . . 

gloves,-_ a- piec~_-qfnitro:celltilo_se. f.ilter ·.sli9hf~y larger than the dimen-

sioris of the ge~ was cut and immers~d in a solution of 2x sse until 

comp-letely wet. The wet filter:-was -then plac·ed on top of·the gel and. 

air bubbles were removed as previously described. Two-pieces of Whatman 

· 3 NM paper, cut -the dimensions -of the gel .and ·soaked in 2?C SSG along 

with 6 dry pieces of Whatman 3 M~1 pap~rs we~e pfac;:ed on top of the · 
. .•. -

_nitrocel ]Ulose filter.· - tn order ·to. _e.nact'-an upward· flow of 1 iquid from 

the ·rese·r.voir so that fragments would ·be. ~luted fr.om the gel and 

deposited onto the nitrocellulose paper·, a 5-8 em stack of p_ape.r towels 
. . - . .. - " . -

. . ~ . 

was pl ace_d. o·n top of the. 6 dry pieces of 3 MM paper and weighted down 

with at least a 500 g wei~ht. The trahsfer of .DNA fro~ the paper was-
. . . 

allowed to proceed. for a. minimum time period of 12-24 hours after which 

time_the paper·to~els were removed· {183). -The position.of the gel slots 

on the filter ~as marked and the dehydrated gel was removed from the 

filter~ The 1ilter ~as then soaked in several volumes of 6x sse at room 

temp_erature for 5 minutes, dried at room temperature for 10 minutes and 

baked between two-sheets of 3 MM paper.for 2_hours at 80°C under vacuum 

{183). The baked -filter was st'ored in a dry seal-a-meal bag until

hybridization with a radioactive probe. 

Preparatio~ of Labelled Probe 

Approximately 0.050JJg of the 2.66Kb HIV-1 envelope DNA generated 

by cleavage with Kpn I and e-lectroeluted from an agaros_e gel as 
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described was labelled overnight using radioactive a 3 2P dCTP in 
- -

compliance with_instructions of _an oligo-labeling kit by-Pharmacia.- ·The 

labelled DNA was then precipitated by the addition of 0.5 volume 

ammonium acetate and 2 ·volumes of 95% ETOH. The pellet was subsequently 

washed 3 times in 100 11l ·of 70% ETOH to remove- the_ unbound label. 

Following a brief desiccation period, the probe. was reconstituted in 

50 111 of TE buffer- (pH=8.0). Radioactive measureme-nts were obtained by 

absorption of the labelled probe onto two DE-81 filters (Whatman)., one 

of which .was immediately dried under a heat lamp and used to measure 

total rea-ctivity •. The ot-her filter was washed 15 minutes in 0.5 r·1 

disodium hydrogen phosphate, rinsed- 1 minute in· djstilled water, 

2 minutes in 95% ETOH and dried under a heat lamp (184_). Both radio-
' ' ' 

active filters were immersed in 5 mls of an:·organic based. scint~llation 

fluid (Beckman) and the total radioactivity of the unwashed filter as 

well as the incorporated radioactivity of the washed filter was measured 

in a 1 iquid scintillation counter (Beckman). The specific activ-ity of 

the labelled probe was consistently 107_ to 108 cpm/11g __ of DNA. 

Membrane Hybridization and AutoradiographY 

In a seal-a-meal bag, two nitrocellulose membranes prepared and 

stored by methods previously described were prehybr·idized for 4 hours in 

20 mls of a solution consistingjof-6x SSC,· 0.5% SDS, 5x Denhardts··solu-
- ' 

tion and iOO 11g/ml_:d~natured ·-s~lmon sperm ,PNA (185);. The salmon sperm. 

\tas .inclu_ded· in the- prehyb_ridization solution tq- eliminate non-specifi.c 

· binding. After this time~ the prehybridization,so-luti-on was dis'card-ed 
- ' -

and replaced with 10 mls.offr~~~ :solution containing t~~- labeled hea~ 

denatured probe DNA. The seal-a-meal bag was then submerged in a.68°C 

shaking water bath-'for a hybridi za.t_fon· period of 12-24 hou.rs ( 185). 
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· Fol-lowing the hybridization per;-od, the merrib-~ane$: were ·:stringently 
. : •.-

washed to remove unhybrfdfieo probe and to reduce the background-

signal-to-noise ratio~- ... Th~ filter- was initially placed at room tempera

ture -in _the· first, wash ~h i'ch t~nta_i ~.ed _ 2x ~s-se· and_ o .5% SDS ( 185). After . 
'. 

• - - ~ ,- _J . • 

5 minutes~ the filter was _transferred to a second solution-of 2x sse and 

0.1% SDS and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature (185). Imme-

-diately following, the nitr~cellulose filter was subje~ted to a final 

3 hour wash in Q.1x sse a~d 0.5% SDS at 68°e with gent1e shaking (185). 

Following these stri-ngent washes, the filter was allowed to ai~ dry for. 

15 minutes. It was then placed on a piece of Whatman 3MM paper in a 

cassette holder and overlaid with a piece of Kodak X-Omat film. The 

fi 1m was expose_d to the fi 1 ter for 8 to 16 hour_s at -7ooe and processed 

thereafter. 



RESULTS 

I. Construction of Bacterial E~pression Plasmids Containing ·the HIV-1. 

Envelope Gene 

Employed in the construction of f. coli recombinant clones con

taining the HIV-1 envelope polypeptide was a 2.66 Kb envelope/NEF 

fragment generated by Kpn· I digestion of the Sp64 subclone of ABH10. 

The nucleotide sequence-coding for amino acid residues -48-S37 corre

sponding to this 2.66 Kb envelope fragment between the Kpn I sites is 

shown on the restriction map in Figure 2._ Due to the location of the 

Kpn I restriction sites, this fragment contains essentially the entire 

encoding regi6n of the envelope gene, but is devoid Qf the first 47 

amino acids of the envelope. coding region.· Moreover, it contains an 

additional 74 amino acids beyond the envelope coding sequences at the 3' 

terminus. A complete digestion of 0.5 ~g of DNA from the Sp64 subclone 

of ABH10 Wit~ the restriction endonuclease Kpn I, which as. shown in the 

restriction map above Figure 1 cleaves the HIV·-1 genome four times, 
. . ~ ., 

yielded frag~ent iiz~~ of appr~xi~ately 6.9 Kb, 2.66 Kb, 2.2 Kb and 

0.3 Kb. These ·resultant fragment lengths are_co.nsistent with a pattern 

expected to be generated by_ Kpn -I digestion. Lane 4 ~f F'igure 3 shows 

the el~ctrophoretic fractionation of HIV-1 DNA following Kpn I digestion 

and ethidium bromide staining of the agarose gel which contained the 

fragments.·- -Resolutio~ of the 0.3 Kb fragment· is not discernable with a 

0.75% agarose gel and is therefore not apparent. 
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Figure 3. An ethidium bramide stained 0.75% agarose gel following 
eleatrophoresis of the Kpn I digested Sp64 subalone of ABH10 
is shown. lane 4 represents-the loaalization of ezpeated 
fragments at 6.9 Kb, 2.66 Kb and 2.2 Kb • . Lane 3 shows the 
linearized plasmid pUC-19 veator migrating at the e:x:peated 
2.68 Kb following digestion with Kpn I. Lane 2. shows the 
linearized pKK 233-2 veator migrating at the ezpeated 4.6 Kb 
following digestion with Nao I. Lane 1 aontains the 
A/Hind III referenae markers of known moleaular weights as 
indiaated. 
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The pUC-19 and pKK-233-2 ex~ression pla~mids were chosen as the 

vectors into which the HIV-1 fragment was inserted. The pUC-19 parental 

vector shown in Figure 4 was designed so that transcription is under t~e , 

control of the lac -repres~or which •Jlows the expression of the inserted 

DNA to be r~gulated- by lac operon inducers such as isopropyl B-D thio

galactosid~ {IPTG). This vector contains the lac promoter region, a 

ribosome binding site, AGGA-_and an ATG initiation codon located 7 base 

pairs downstream of this region (159,160} ... This .. plasmid-also contains 

the DNA se9ment specifying ampicillin resistance (159,160). Twelve 

bases downstream of the initiation codon is the polylinker region 

containing 13 unique restriction s·i tes 1nto which DNA fragments were 

cloned (159,160). Transcription initiating at the ·ATG proceeding this 

polylinker region is in the correct reading frame·,t_o. produce ·a B

galactosidase-insert fusion protein. The other prokaryotic expression 

vector, pKK 233-2, i~ shdwn in Figure 5. This vector directs the 

synthesis of re:combi nant- p·ratei ns under the contrcil of the highly 

expressed trc promot~r which is a trp-lac fusion promoter.. This trc 

promoter con-tains .the:: cons-ens~-~ 17 .. base p_a i r spac fng between the trp-35 
·: . '· - ' :~ : ~~t. :~~ . -

region and ·the. 1 ac -UV5 -io· regi an· {156-l58J.- _,The_· ~KK 233-2 vector a 1 ~a 
. .· : ' .. ·-

_co-ntains· the lac z ribosome, binding -site and a-n ··At~ __ initi~_tion codon 

located within- a unique Nco r r_~striction site 8 bases"cdownstream from 

the ribosome binding._ si.te:·_(l56-l58). Digestion with Nco I produces a 5 

base 51 overhang- contai-ning _the ATG s~tart 'coda~·~: thereby allowing 

heterolog6us proteihs to.be p~odu~ed iri ~n unf~~ed manner. Located 

·adjacent to the Nco I site are the unique Pst I and Hind III recognition 

sequences which comp~ete the multiple cloning region (156-158). Lanes 2 

and 3 of Figure 3 shows 1 119 of the linearized 4.6 Kb pKK 233-2 plasmid 



Figure 4. The structure of the pUC 19 parental vector is shown. The 
bracketed area denotes the multiple cl~ning.polylinker region 
and. the promoter region. The direction of transcription is 
represented by the a~ow. OtheP significant features such as 
the location of the ampicillin resistance gene (Ap) ·and the 
sites of unique restriction enzymes are so designated. 
Pertinent sequences of the pramot~r region representing the 
ribosome binding site (RES) and the ATG initiation codOn 
located upstream of the polylinker region are depicted below 
the veator diagram. 
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Figure 5. T,he stx-Uature of the pKK 233-2 parental veator is shown. 
The b:raaaketed area denotes the multiple aloning poZyZinker 
:raegion and the promoter region. T,he direation of transarip~ 
tion.is represented by the arrow. Other signifiaarzt features 
suah as the Zoaation of the ampiaiZlin 'resistanae gene ( Ampr) 
and the sites of unique restriation enzymes are. so designated~ 
Pertinent sequenaes of the promoter .region.representing the 
ribosome binding site (RBS) and the ATG. initiation aodbn 
Zoaated within the polylinker :raegion are depiated below the 
veator diagram. · 
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. identical 5 base pair Kpn I overhang of th.e inse·rt·and. vector enabled 

fusion of the HIV~l frag~ent to the .s·· terminus of the plasmid 1 s lac z 

gene to be joined in phase with the initiation codon encoded by the· 

vector. This- 1 igation m1xture was monitored by horizontal' electro

phoresis. Figure 6 shows a s~hematic representation of the construction 

of recombinant pUC-19 plasmid containing the desired 2.66 Kb HIV-1 Kpn ·I 

specific envelope sequences. The plasmid containing the insert was then 

used to transform bacterial cells of f. coli host strain HB101 at a 

frequency of recombination of 31/204. The resultant ampicillin resis

tant colonies were isolated for identification and characterization of 

the desired 2.66 Kb Kpn I envelope insert. Initial analysis of ·the 

recombinant clones was accomplished by in situ colony hybridization 

using a 2.66 Kb_ Kpn I generated HIV-1 specific DNA probe. Figure ·7 

demonstrates the existence of the HIV-1 specific envelope/NEF sequence 

'llithin the recombi.nant pUG-19 plasmid detected by autoradiographic 
I 

development. Also shown here are colonies containing pUC-19 plasmid 

. without HIV-1 sequences:~nd the HIV-1 Sp64 subclone of-~BH10 which were 

includ~~~as negati~e an~ positive controls, respecti~ely, to affirm the 

s pec_i fi_ci ty of th-e·. ·probe. ·~·. . 

:-In order to uneqoi,/qca_lly demonstrate the .. -'presence of the- 2. 66 Kb 
. . . 

HIV-1 envelope insert, _pl,asmi.d DNA from the ampicill_iri resistant 



Figure 6. Illustrated is a sahematia representation at the ligation 
junation for the aonstruation.of the pUC-19 HIV-.1 reaombinant 
pla~mid·aontaining Kpni generated HIV-1 speaifia envelope 
sequenaes. The 2.66-Kb fragment de_~ved from Kpn I digestion 
of the Sp64 subalone of ABH10 was inserted in phase into the 
Kpn 'I site within the polylinker region· of pUC-19 as so 
portrayed. Suah plasmid aonstruats were then introdu.aed into 
aompetent HB101 ho8t ael ls. In this representa-tion,- HIV-1 
sequenaes are red and pUC-19 plasmid sequenaes are blaak. 
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Figure ?. (a) Auto~diogPaphic detection of the 2.66 Kb HIV-l envelope/ 
NEF insert within the pUC-19 vector by in situ colony 
nyDridization. Rapidly growing bacteriQ:Which were trans
fe~ed from a master plate to a nitrocellulose filter were 
lysed and then affixed to the filteP. Following hybridiza
tion with an aP38 -labelled 2.66 Kb envelope insert, the 
filter was stringently washed. It was then exposed to Kodak 
X-OMAT film for 8 hours at -70°C and subsequently developed. 
Positive colonies containing HIV-1 sequences appear black. 
(b) From left to right, colonies of the Sp64 subclone of 
ABH10 and pUC-19 were included as positive and negative 
controls, Pespectively. 
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transformants 'was- tested for the regeneration of restriction enzyme 

Kpn I sites at the ligation junction. By-the method of_Southern, 1 llg 

of the Kpn I digested recombinant DNA was·imrriobilized onto a nitro

cellulose filter and then hybridize~ to the_2.66 Kb prob~ under strin

gent conditions. The ·2. 66 Kb insert fragment \'las subsequently 

identified by aut~radiography. Figure 8 i$ a representation of the 

results of this Southern blot analysis. Lane 1 ·.of Fig. 8 .shows the 

hybridization of the probe to 0.5 11g of the Sp64 subclone of A.BH10 _ 

digested with Kpn I. The-predominant band at 2.66 Kb is due to the 

identical homology between the two_bybridizing strands. There is 

evidence of_:·weak hyb~idizatio,n :reactivity between the 2.66 Kb HIV-1-
- -

specific prob~ ari~_th~-Kpn _I dig~~ted put~19"and~pKK 233~3 vectors in 

lanes· 2 ~nd 3, respectively~ The overfilling- of _S~riJPi·es ~esulting in 
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its overflow into adjoining l_anes· could_ account, for the noted reactivity •. 

However, it is more pr6b.ab.le that the weak hybridization reactivity· 
' ( 

noted betw.een ~he p_UC-19 and .pKK 233~2 p lasmi ds -_and the e 1 ectroe 1 uted 
·.·' 

2.66 Kb H-IV-1 specific-probe·· is a .result of cross-hybridization between 

homologous sequences. Since pUC-19 and pKK 233-2 are both derivatives 

of pBR-322, the sequence homology between these ~ectors and the pBR-322 . 

sequences associated with the probe_fragment are sufficient to account 

for the observed cross reactivity. Lanes 1 through 3, which demonstrate 

a distinct and specific hybridization with the 2.66 Kb Kpn HIV-1 

sequences and minimal react1vity with the plasmid DNA, affirm t~e .speci

ficity of the probe. Lane 4 of th1s blot shows an incomplete digestion· 

of the pUC-19 Kpn I clone._ The failure of Kpn I -to completely digest 

this recombinant may be a consequence of one of the following. The 

presence of impurities such as phenol, chloroform,. and other 



Figure 8. Southern hybridization analysis of the 2.66 Kb.,HIV-1 insePt 
aontained within the reao17Jbirzant plasmids. 1 flg of pUC-19 
or pKK 233-3 plasmid DNA aontaining the 2.66 Kb envelope 
insert was isolated~ purified and digested with restriation 
endonualease Kpn- I. The mixture -of DNA fPagments ~s fraa
tionated on the basis of s-ize by gel eleatrophoresis and 
pPoaessed by the method of SouthePn. LOaalizat-ion of the 
2.66 Kb insePt DNA was aaaomplished by hybridization to the 
aPs 2 Zabel led 2. 66 Kb envelope insert followed by 3 strirz.;.. 
genay washes. Autoradiographia development of the blot 
demonstrate bands· reaative with the probe and the 2.66 Kb 
HIV-1 speaifia sequenae is denoted_ by ·the arTow ·_to the right. 
From -left to right, lane 1 aontains the Kpn I digestion of 
the Sp64 subalone of ABH10 whiah gene~tes fragments of 
6.9 Kb, 2.66 Kb and 2.2 Kb. Lane 2 aontains the parental 
pUC-19 veator, devoid of HIV-1 sequenaes, digested with 
Kpn I. Lane J aontains the paPen·.tal pKK 23:3-2 veator, devoid 
of HIV-1 sequenaes, digested with Ndo I. Lane 4 aontains the 
pUC-19 reaombinant plasmid digested with Kpn I whiah yields 
the 2. 66 -K.b HIV-1. insert. Lane 5 shows the pKK 2:33-2 reaom-' 
binant plasmid digested-with Kpn I whiah yields the 2.66 Kb 
HIV-1 insert. The arrows to t.he left denote the aharaater
istia moleaular·weights of A/Hind III referenae markers. 
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contam_i"nants could reduce the effitiency of the endonuclease activity. 

Or, improper calibration· of plasmid DNA ·conce·ntration could result in 

too much substrate for· the enzyme within the li~ited '.incubation period~ 

Such a reaction·condition would yield a partially digested recombinant. 

tn lane 4 of Figure 8, a substantial amount of partially digested-DNA is 

represented by the linear form of the plasmid migrating at approximately 

5.6 Kb. Since this linearized fonn also contains the 2.66 Kb envelope 

fragment, it is evident why the probe hybr-idized to this regi-on. In 

addition,_.a. band migrating .. at approximately 3 Kb, which may represent 
.. ' 

the closed .. circula_r configuration ·Of the· plasmid or perhaps a degrada

ti~n product of the linearized form, also cross hybr.idizes. with the 

probe. Particularly noteworthy is the band migrating at .2.66 Kb repr_e-

senting the HIV-1 sequences wh.ich hybridize to the probe. Due to the 

inabilitY. to obtain_~ cpmplete digestion, -only _._a small proportion of the 

DN'A existed· as.the .. 2 .. 66·:·Kb-- fragme-nt ·which ·i·s evidenced by the strength 

of the hybridization reaction. Nonetheless, the regeneration of this 

fragment and its specific hybridization to the HIV-1 probe confirms the. 

presence of the 2.6 Kb HIV-1 Kpn I insert within the recombinant clone. 

Additional confirmation that the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 fragment' was 

inserted within the Kpn I site of the pUC-19 vector was ach-ieved by 

sequential Kpn I and Bam HI digestion of the envelope recombinant.· The 

restriction endo-nuciease Ba·m HI cleaves once within the pUC-f9 vector_ 

(Fig. 4) and once within the coding region of the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 envelope 

fragment (Ftg. 1). Thus, Kpn I and Bam HI digestion. of the 2.66 Kb 

envelope recombinant would result in HIV-1,fragments of approximately 

2.1 Kb and 0.5 Kb in addition to the linearized 2.68 Kb pUC-19 vector. 

~Jhereas, Kpn I and Bam HI' digestion of a 6.9 Kb recombinant composed of 
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Sp64 plasmid sequences with 5' and 3' regions of_HIV-1 would result in 

fragments with lengths of approximately 3.4 Kb, 3.5 Kb and the 2.68 Kb 

vector, since Bam HI cleaves once within the Sp64 coding region. Lane 1 

of Figure 9 shows a lJO% ethidium bromide stained gel following hori

zontal electrophoresis of the 2.68 Kb, 2.1 Kb and 0.5 Kb fragments 

generated by Kpn t and· Bam HI digestion of the recombinant clone. As 

such a finding is consistent with the restriction· pattern -expected for a 

recombinant contaihing the 2.66 Kb Kpn I envelope fragment, this result 

further-substantiated pre~ious data which demonstrated the presenc~ of 

the 2.66 Kb Kpn I envelope region within the recombinant clone. The 

ability to digest the Kpn I recombinant to completion when both Kpn I 

and Bam HI were used sequentially may be due to the removal of· 

impurities wh'ich would interfere with enzyme activity,as added purifi

cation steps were interjected between the addition of the two different 

_ , enzymes. 

To construct a recombinant plasmid that would direct the synthesis 

of this same segment in an unfused manner, 0.05 ~g of the complete Kpn I 

reaction .digest of- the Sp64 s.,u.bc.:lone of ABH10 was 1 igated in phase to· a 

different, vector, pKK 233-2 wh1ch had: been-·Jinearized with· the restric-
• '. . . . •' . '~ .! ,_ • - • 

. '· 

-tiori enzyme Nco I." .. '· The en,9onucl ease Nco I' genera~es -a· compatib 1 e 5 base 

pair extension with: that_~roduced by Kpn I cleaija~e ih -~everse ortenta-
I 

. tion, however. Figure 10 shbws a schematic representation of the· 

con$truction of recombinant plasmid pKK 233-2 containing the desired 
. . 

2. 66 Kb H fv~1 kpn -.speci fi_:c enve-lpp~/N~F<seq~ences. Due to the reverse 

. orientation of the compatible extensions for the Nco I digested vector 

and the.Kpn I digested insert, the 5' to 3'.- orientation of the insert 

coding sequences is shown dn the non-codi~g strand of the vector. This 



Figure 9. Loaalization of-DNA fragments within.a l.p% agarose gel 
fol·loUJing 'hprizonta~ ··ezectrophore·sis aY¥1 ethidiwn bromide 
stain~ng •. · .. I.ane J .. shoUJs noted.Jragrnent lengths of 2. 68 Kh, 
2.1 ·Kh and 0~5 Kh which L)el'e genem.ted by Bam HI digestion 
of the xpn I pUC-19.Peaombinant alone. Lane 1 aontains the 
A./Hind III refePenae· markers of known molecular UJeights .as 
indiaated. 
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Figure 10. Illustrated is a schematic representation at the ligation 
junction for the constPUction of the pKK 233-2 HIV-1 recom
binant·plasmid containing Kpn I genero.ted HiV-1 specific 
en.velope sequences •. The inverted 2.66 Kb fragment. derived 
from Kpn I digestion of the Sp64 · subclone of A.BH10 wcis · 
inserted into the Nco I site within the polyZinker.region of 
pKK. 233~2 as depiated.. Such plasmid constructs we :rae then 
introduced into competent HBlOl host cells. In this Pepre
sentative construction, HIV-1 sequences are red and 
pKK 233-2 plasmid sequences are black. 
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ligation mixture of plasmid containing insert was used to transform 

component I· coli HB101 cells. The frequency of recombination was 

27/230 for these transfor.mants. Ampicillin resistant colonies were then 

isolated for identification and characterization of the desired 2.66 Kb 

Kpn I insert by ln. situ colony .. hy~ridization-, applying the exact condi

tions as previously des~_rt9.ed. Ftgure 11 demonstrates the existence of 
. . . 

the HIV-1 sp~cifit ·envelop-e/NE.F ~e·quences -within the recombinant 
. - -~... . .. --

. - -. 

pKK -233.:.2 plasmid detec~ed by autoradiographic development·. 
I ,,,•• 

. . 

The presence of the 2.66 Kb::·HIV-1 envelope/NEF inse-rt initially 

detected· by .1!!. situ colony-- hybridization was then confirmed by ·southern 

blot analysi,s as d.~scribed fqr th.e pUC_-1,9 Kpn _I clones. Lane 5 of 

Figure a- shows the -results of the Southern blo-t analysis for:, 1 llg- of the 

pKK 233-2 recombinant clone. The hybridization results w_ith the 2.66 Kb 

HIV-1 specific probe demonstrate a strongly hybridizing HIV~1 insert of 

2.66 Kb and a weaker reactive plasmid band at 4.6 Kb following complete 

digestion of the pKK 233-2 recombinant plasmid with Kpn I. 

In view of the fact that the Kpn I recombinant clones lacked the 

nucleotide sequences encoding the first 47 amino acid residues, another 

recombinant construction was undertaken in the- I· coli expression 

vector, pUC-19. For this purpose, the Sal I/Sst I ·sp64 subclone of 

BH10 containing a 3.77 Kb HIV-1 proviral insert within the polylinker 

region of the 3.0 Kb plas~id vector was employed. - The parental Sp64 

plasmid is shown in-Figure 12; Horizontal electrophoresis of 1 llg of 

the Sal I/Sst I Sp64 subclone of ~BH10 follo~ing sequential digestion 

with Sal -r and Sst I is shown in lane 1 of Figure 13. 'The expected 

3.77 Kb HIV-1 insert DNA and 3.0 Kb plasmid DNA bands are apparent. 

Cleavage of 1 llg of this subclone with Sal I and Bam HI, both- of which 



Figure _11. Auto~diographic detection of the 2.66 Kb HIV~1 envelope/ 
NEF insert within pKK 233-2 vector by in situ colony 
tiijbridizat:ion utiZizi_ng t"}ze exact (Jon.ditions as described in 
Figure 7. Positive coZ-o,_nies aontaining · HIV-1 sequenoes 
·appear black. . -

.;· .... _ 
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Figure 12. The struatuzae of the :5.0 Kh Sp84 pazaental veatoza is shown. 
The bzaaaketed area denotes the muZtipZe cloning poZylinker 
zaegion. The direction of transcription is denoted by the 
arrow. Other significant features such as the location of 
the ampicillin resistance gene (Amp13

) and the sites of 
unique restriction enzymes are so designated. 
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Figure 13. Loaalization of Sal I/Bam· HI and Sal I/Sst I fragments on a· 
0. ?5% agarose gel· following horozintal .eleatrophoresis and 
ethidium bromide staining. ·comparison to known size 
standards aonfinrzs t"IJ,e e:r:peated fragment .sizes for a Sal I I 
Bam HI or a Sal I/Sst I dig~st of the Sal I/Sst I Sp64 -
subalone of ABH10. Lane 1 shows· the localization of 

·. e:x:peated fragments at 3. ?? Kb and 3 Kb for the Sal I/Sst I 
digest. Lane 2 shows the positioning. of the Sal I/Bam HJ. 
digested fragments at·approximateZy 2;? Kb and 4.0 Kb. 
A/Hind III moleauZar weight markers appear· in Zane 3 for 
size aomparisons. 
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contain only one restrictidn site within the HIV-1 coding regions, 

generates two fragments: 2.7.Kb fragment containing the envelope coding 

sequences and an approximate 4.0 Kb fragment .corresponding to the 

remainder of the genome and ·P 1 asmi d sequences as shown in 1 ane 2 of 

Figure 13. This HIV-1 fragment conta·ins nucleottde sequences encoding 

414 base pairs of the 5' untranslated regiori and therefore includes the 

natural ·start codon for the envelope coding sequences but is devoid of 

some 104 amino acids at the 3' terminus. The coding sequence fo~ a~ino 

acid residues -138 to 759 corresponding to the 2. 7 Kb envelope fragment 

generated ·by sequential cleavage of the Sal I/Sst I subclone with Sal I 
- ' ( . 

and Barn HI is- shown· on.the restrictiqn .map in Figure 2. Also shown on· 

the map in Figure 2. is the coding r~gi~n· for th.e 3.77 Kb HIV Sal I/Sst I 

fragment. 
.,_. .. 

To construct pUC--~9.,recombinants ,containing the.-2.7 Kb envelope/VIF 

insert, the Saf !/Bam ·Hr fragment contained within the ·e-ntire Sal I/ 
Bam HI d,igest o~- ~he Sal,·~,I/Sst I .. sub,clone was directionally ligated to 

" .. 

0.1 11g of pUC-19 which had been 1 i nea ri zed wi·th the two asymmetri ca 1· 

cleaving enzymes, Sal I and Bam HI. Figure 14 shows ~ schematic repre

sentation of the construction of th~ recombinant pUC-19 plasmid 

containing the desired HIV-1 specific Sal !/Bam HI envelope sequences. 

Also shown in lane 4 of Figure 17 are .. the 2.7 Kb and 2.68 Kb fragments 

generated by compl_ete Sal '!/Bam HI cleavage of .05 11g of the Sal I/ 

Bam HI pUC-19 _recombinant clone. This 1 igation mixture w~s. then used to 

tra"nsform ·competent bacterial cells of f. coli host stra·in DH5 . The 

frequency of recombination was 59/221 for these recombinants. Ampi

cillin resistant colonies.we·re then isolated for characterization of the 

2.7 Kb HIV-1_ fragment. For initial analysis~ bacterial colonies were 



Figure 14. A schematic representation of the construction of recombi
nant plasmids containing HIV-~1 specific envelope sequences. 
A 2. 7 Kb fragment derived _from sequential Sal I and Bam HI 
digestion of the Sal I/Sst. I Sp64 subclone of ABH10 was 
directionally inserted in phase into the Sal I and Bam HI 
sites within the polylinker region of pUC-19 as portrayed. 
Plasmid constructs ~re used to transfoPm competent DH5 
cells. The conatPUction of this pUC-19 HIV-1 recombinant 
plasmid is depiated at the ligation junation with HIV-1 
sequences in red and plasmid sequences in black. 
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Figure 15. Auto~diographia deteation of-the 2.7 Kb HIV-1 envelope 
insert by in situ aolony hybridization using an aplz 

_ labelled 2:66~HIV-1 speaifia DNA probe -as desaribed in 
Figu;pe· 7. , Positiv_e_ aolqnies aonta_ining HIV-1 speaifia 
sequenaes appear blaak. · 
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Figuxae 16. Southezan hybridization analysis of the 2. 7 Kb HTV-1 insexat 
aontained lUi thin the reaombinant pUC-·19 plasmid. 0. 5 11g of · 
plasmid DNA aontaining the 2.? Kb envelope insexat was 
isolated~ puzaifi-ed and- sequentiaZ.ly digested lAJith the 
restriation endonualeases Sal I and Bam HI. Subsequently, 
the mireture of DNA fzaagments was fractionated on the basis 
of size by gel eleatrophoresis and processed by the method 
of Southern~ Loaalization of the 2.7 Kb insert DNA was 
acaomplished by hybzaidization to -the a.Ps 2 -Zabel Zed 2. 66 Kb 
Kpn I envelope fragment followed by J stzaingenay ~shes.as 
described in Figure B~ . Autozaadiogr.aphia deveZppment of the 
blot demonstrates bands reactive with the probe and the 
2. 7 Kh HIV-1 specific sequence is ~not.ed by the arrow. to 
the right. From left to right, Zane 1 aontains the Kpn I 
digestion of -the Sp64 subcl·one ()f A.BHlO which generates 
fragments of 6.9 Kb, 2.66 Kb and 2.2 ·Kb. _ Lane 3 aontains 
the pUC-19 recombinant plasmid digested with Sal -r and 
Bam HI whiah yields the 2·. 7 Kb insert. Lane 4 aontains the 
parental pUC-19-veator, devoid of HIV-:-1 sequenaes, digested 
with Sal I and Bam HI. The arrows to the right· denote the 
aharacteristia-moleaular weights of A./Hind III referende 
mazakers. 
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screened for the .presence of HIV-1 DNA sequences by in.situ c.olo_ny 

·hyb_ridization, again using the aP 32 dCTP· labelled 2.66 Kb Kpn !-envelope 

fragment as. described previously. Figure 15 demonstrate~ the existence 

.-of the HIV-1 specific envelope/VIF sequence within the recombinant 
- . . 

plasmid as detected by autoradiographic.·development. ·Unequivocal demon-

stration of the presence ·o,f the .2.7 Kb envelope fragment initially 
~~ ~ . . 

detected. by~ in· ·_,situ 'co lqny._,hybri_di'zati on was accompli shed by Southern· 

-b.lot -analY:$i.s. ·-_'Hybridization ·'to the a~_3 2-:-dCTP~_labelled 2.66 Kb envelope 
- l . ' - ' ·•. ' .~ ' •. -. 

-probe under s tri ng~nt .cond·i. t ions and subsequent aLJtoradi ography ident i-
' . . I' • • . . 

• ~, i. 

fied. the location of the ~.7 -kb HIV-1 fragment as. shown in Figu~e 16. 

Lane 1 of this Southe~n",bi~t- analysis confirms the specificity of the 

2.66 Kb .. Hrv-;..1 sp:ec,i'fic ·p.robe fn ~.ho_wing th~·.':,hybridization of this 

elec.troeluted radio1abelled fragment to 0~5 llg of the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 

fragment generated.by~ Kph I digestion. Lane 3_ demonstrates. an intense 

degree of hybridization of the 2.66 Kb probe to 0-.5 llg of the completely 

digested Sal I and ·Bam HI recombinant. Such specific hybridization 

confirms the existence of HIV-1 envelope sequences within the pUC-19. 

rec6mbinant clone. Also shown in lane_ 4 is the-we~k cross hybridization 

occurring- between the Sal_ ·I and· Bam HI digested parental pUC-19 vector 

and the HIV-1 specific.probe. 

In view of the fact that these clones were generated ·by the·method 

of 11 shot-gun 11 cloning., it was not ··only necessary to regenerate· the Sal I 

and Bam HI restriction enzyme sites but also the ·confirmation of pUC-19 

as the accommodating vector·was required •.. Toward this end, incompletely· 

Sal !/Bam HI digested transformant DNA was digested with the enzyme 

Bgl I. Cleavage of a Sp64 recombinant plasmid with Bgl I, an ~nzyme 

which does not digest 'the HIV-1 insert (Figure 1) and only cleaves· once 
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within the plasmid (Figure i2), should linearize the plasmid and insert, 

thereby yielding a 6.7 Kb fragment. L~hereas, cleavage of a pUC-19 
. '·. .: '- - ...... . ... : 

' . . 

recombinant with Bgl. 1· should. result· in fragments of 4. 2 Kb and 1.1 Kb, 

since pUC-19 contains two Bgl I sites (Figure 4) and the· insert does n.ot 

contain a Bgl I restriction site. As is common for mini..;.prep plasmid· 
. . 

DNA, such Bgl I digestions were incomplete and therefore inconclusive.· 

Since the digestion of these Sal !/Bam HI recombinants with Sal I and 

Bam HI consistently yielded a 2.68 Kb and 2.7 Kb- fragment in addition to . 

a significant amount of undigested DNA, Bgl I digestion of 0.5 11g of 

· this non-digested recombinant DNA was undertaken. Thus, to the 

incomplete Sal !/Bam HI reaction digest was added the.restrictionenzyme 

Bgl I. Bgl I digestion of an undigested pUC~19 recombinant would yield 

a 4.2 Kb and 1.1Kb fragment in addition to the two fragments generated 

by the prior Sal I/ Bam HI digestion. Whereas, a li.nearized 6.7 Kb 

fragment in addition to the two fragments previously generated by Sal I/ 

Bam HI digestion would be produced by a Bgl I digestion of the 

undigested Sp64 recombinant DNA. Lane _1 of Figure 17 shows a 1.2% 

ethidium bromide stained gel following horizontal electrophoresis of the 
' . 

4.2 Kb, 2. 7 Kb, 2.68 Kb and 1.1 Kb fragments generated by a Bgl I diges-

tion superimposed upon an in~omplete Sal I/Bam Hf digestion·of the 

recombinant clones. Such a finding ~urther substantiated the correct 

cloning of the fragment into the ·pUC-19 vector. 



Figure 17. 

:--.. ,_ --
. ~ -.• 

,_. 

_\ ' 

LoaaZiza-tion of DNA fPagm_~nts within· a- 1. 2% agaPose gel 
following- hoPizontal eZeatPop_ho;resis and. ethidiwn. bPomide ·. 
stairzing. lane 1 a·hows- noted :bands at 1· 3 Kh, 2. t· Kh, -
2. __ 68- Kb and i .1 Kb whiah wePe genePated -by Bgl I digestion· 
superimposed upon an- inaomplete Sa-Z. I/l3am. HI digestion of 
the Sal· I/Bam HI p'UC-.19 Peaombinant alone. Lane· 4 .shows the 
2.·7 Kb and 2. 68 Kb. fPagments g_enerated_ by Sal I/Bam HI 

- aleavage of· the Sal I/Bam HI pUC-19 Pecombinant alone. _ 
Lane 6 is the-A./Hind III moZeaula~- weight.m~PkePs inaluded 
foP detemination of fPagment sizes. · · 
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DISCUSSION --
. . 

The envelope gene of the Human Immunodeffciency Virus type 1 is 

currently under intensive investigation since the envelope glycoprotein 

has been demonstrated to play a c_ritical role in the immunopathological 

effects of the ·virus. ~1oreover, because of the unusually hi'gh incidence 

of genomic diversity, the envelope glycoprotein is thought to c6nirfbute 

to differences in antigenicity and the mechanisms by which the virus 

escapes the immune surveil-lance- of the host. ·The mature envelope . 
. . 

proteins are derived from a precursor·glycoprotein, gp160, which is 

' proteolytically cleaved to generate the major envelope glycoprotein,. 

gp120, and. the transmembrane glycoprotein, gp41 (40,44). Th~se envelope 

proteins have been determined to mediate the interactions between viral 

particles and the T4 receptor, to contribute to the destruction of 

target cells,.directly or via syncytia formati.on, a.nd to induce cyto

toxic immune responses (44,72,81-83,92,118) •. ~1oreover, because the 

major envelope glycoprotein is expres~ed.at the· surface of infected 

cells, it has been demonstrated to be the viral component which. ind~ces 

the production of neutralizing antibodies by the immune system 

··(4,112-114). Studies of the feasibility of pre- o·r post.:..therapeutic 

strategies to protect against infection with HIV-1, the.refore, have 

primarily focused upon the outer .envelope pro-tein of HIV-1. However, 

seroepidemiological studies have ·shown· that depending upon the stage of 

the ·disease, the antibody titer to the subunit proteins vary. Indeed, 

80 
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the most antigenic protein has b~en determined to be the precursor 

envelope glycoprotein, antibodies to which have been detected in greater 

than 90% of _th~-:-se~a;_··regard_less ·of clinical status (4). Yet, because 

the, .availability: of suc·h HIV.:l anti9e~s-·fq.r detailed_ analysis has been 

~-iimited ~he level _and sco~e of the protect~ve~a~~~bodY~response and the 

mechanisms underlying ~h~ ,biologic and. pathologic 'properties of the 

envelope protein have been particularly diffi-cult to ascertain. 

,··Gallo ·et -al. (40), Levy et.~·al. ·{41) ,_.and Mo.ntagni-er~ et al. (42) 

have inde~end~~tly ded~ced the nucleotide .. sequence oi HIV-1 and this 

knowledge has subsequently enabled the cloning of several HIV-1 genes .. 

As a result, recombinant proteins corresponding ·to various portions of 

the genome have been produced. in mammalian and prokaryotic cells· or have 

been synthetically generated. The ability to: exp_ress genes of patho-. 

genic viruses in_ bacterial cells not only alleviates the inherent danger 

of culturing the organism ·but moreover allows the production of 
l 

unlimited quantities ~f specific proteins that ~re ordinarily diffic~lt 

or inconvenient-to obtain. The genetics of I· coli·are well defined and 

prokaryotic vectors introduced into I· coli have been widely used to 

study the expression~ regulation and functions of HIV-1 genes (143). 

Furthermore, the efforts of several researchers indicat~ that recombi-· 

nant· HIV-1 proteins produced in prokaryotic systems share basic str-uc

tural features. with the n~tive· viral protein. Certtered in this 

knowledge it was the principal objective of this study to obtain and· 

characterize DNA clones representative of the complete viral envelope 

protein by genetically engineering the entire 2.58 Kb envelope open 

reading fram·e into!_. coli expression vectors. 
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At the onset of this study, few-envelope fragments had been cloned 

and expressed. Ov~r the course of time,_nume~ous investigators have. 

produced p_roteins in £. coli mammal ian and insect cell systems, corre

sponding to the region encoding' th~.envelope protein. Gallo and his 

co-workers have produced recombinant proteins represe-nting the external 

gp120 in I· coli (148}. Halestine et al. introduce-d del_etion mutations· 
,. . . . . 

within the gp120 in order to ·generate several clones from this region 

( 149). Groopman et a 1. have expressed a glycosyl a ted gp120 in ·mammalian 

ceils (111). Putney and his colleagues have produced a recombinant 

protein in I· coli containing the NH2 terminal half of gp120 encoded by 

the DNA from the Kpn I to the first Bgl II site of th~ envelope gene 

(112,186}. Immunization with this protein produced antibodies that 

neutralized HIV.-1 infection in vitro. Cadradilla and Kanner have 

independently produced an£. coli bacterial fusion protein containing 

regions of the transmembrane {150,151). Petteway and his colleagues 

fused a Kpn !/Bam HI envelope fragment in pha~.e to the 1 ac z gene .of 

E_. col'i (144}. Expression of this· product yielded none of the expected 

siz~ fragment; however, lower molecular weight species were' detected. 

Similarly, Crowl et al. (5) inserted the Kpn ·r;Hind III envelope frag

ment into an I· coli expression ve~tor while Levy et al. constructed a. 

recombinant SV40 vector containing a similar envelope insert (41)-. The 

formation of the authentic prbtein was not demonstrated in either case. 

Using the vaccinia vector, Hu and his co-w-orkers have constructed a 

recombinant GOntaining the Kpn I generated envelope fragment (136). The 

expressed protein was demonstrated to be immunoreactiv~ with HIV-1 

pos·itive sera.· Also employing the vaccinia vector, Gallo et al. have 

expressed the complete envelope .. g~ne·~ (136}. Ttiis glycosylated 
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recombinant was rec.ogn1'zed· by .HIV-1 po_~itive sera and also induced 
. - .. ... 

antibody produCtion in mice. Gallo··et al •. have also inserted a Mba II/ 

Xho I genera ted DNA· fragme-nt represe.nt ing the ent"i re gp160 into a· 

Baculovirus vector and:_have .. ·expressed: this protein· in insect cells 
. ··•' . . 

( 187). The Genentech and Mi crogenesys companies· have 1 i kewi se success-

ful~y 7xpressed the ~ntire gp160 in ~.mammaltan and insect cell systems 

( 193) . 

In the present study, the techniques of recombinant DNA technology 

were employed to insert a 2.66 Kb and· 2.7-Kb HIV-1 envelope p.r·oviral DNA 

fragment into the pUC-19 and pKK 233-2 prokaryotjc expression vectors. 

The pUC plasmtds are presently the most extensively used plasmid cloning 

vectors (161). _Of the various derivatives of the pUC plasmids, pUC-19 

was used in these recombinant constructions.because the composition and 

orientation of the polylinker cloning sites· were well suited for the 

cloning purposes of this study. Similarly, the pKK 233-2 plasmid has 

been efficiently used to produce heterologous proteins in f. coli, and 

moreover, its polylin~~r r~gion is compris~d of restriction sites 

compatible with those __ of the fragments used in ·these cloning experiments. 

The two HIV-1-envelope inserts were derived from Kpn I digestion· or. 

Sal I/ Bam HI digestion of an Sp64 subclone of ~BHlO. Although the 

Kpn I fragment is devoid of the first· 47 amino terminus res·idues and 

contains an additional 74 amino acids beyond the: envelope coding region, 

this -sequence was chosen because the· location of the restriction sites 

most close·ly encompassed the entire envelope gene. Similarly, due to 

the positioning of the S~l I and Bam HI enzymes, the S~l I/B~m HI frag

ment coritains 4i4 bases of the 5' untranslated sequence~ but lacks 104 

amino acids of the envelope encoding region. As depicted in Figure 2, 



both of these fragments represent essentially the entire coding region 

of the envelope gene. 
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The 2.66 Kb Kpn I fragment was inserted in phase into the Kpn I 

polylinker site of pUC-19 and the Nco I polylinker site of the pKK 233-2. 

In like manner, the 2e7 Kb Sal !/Bam HI fragment was ligated in phase to 

the pUC-19 vector using the compatible Sal I and Bam HI restriction 

sites. Due to the reverse orientation of the compatible overhang for 

the ~co I digested vector and the Kpn I digested insert, the insert was 

required to invert in order to achieve a successful ligation in the 

pKK 233-2 vector. To correct this, the following manipulations are 

necessary. Nco I linker DNA must be attached to the fragment in the 

correct reading frame. This construction should then be cleaved with 

Nco I and subsequently ligated to the Nco I digested pKK 233-2 vector. 

The plating of the ligation mixtures onto Luria plates containing 

ampicillin selected against the growth of non-transformants, since the 

host strain does not confer antibiotic resistance. Also, the overlay of 

a chromogenic substrate (X-Gal) on the plates further allowed the detec

tion of recombinants .based upon color, as insert bearing colonies appear 

white. The colonies that were initially considered transformed by such 

screening methods were then tested for the content of the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 

sequences by~ situ colony hybridization and Southern blot analysis. 

As shown in Figures 7 and 11, radiographic detection of hybridization 

with an HIV-1 specific eDNA probe demonstrated the presence of HIV-1 

sequences. The Southern hybridization analysis in Figure 8 unequivo

cally confirmed the presence of the 2.66 Kb viral insert. In addition 

to the vir~l· insert, also evident in lan~.7-nf Figure 8 is a substantial 

amount of partially dige~ted recombinant DNA··.which was generated by 
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incomplete Kpn I digestion of the pUC-19 recombinant-clone. This 

linearized DNA which migrates at approximately 5.6 Kb is. shown to be 

strongly reactive.with the HIV-1 specific probe. Such hybridization can 

readily be explained by the presence_.of. the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 insert still 
. . . 

. . 

containedcw'ithi'n the lin·'earized fragment.· Also apparent in this lane is 

a band migrating at approximately 3.0 Kb which may represent the closed 

circular configuration of the plasmid resulting from the reannealing of 

its cohesive ends. Since the plasmid sequences without viral insert is 

shown in lane 2 to be weakly reactive with the probe, the high concen

tration of closed circular plasmid DNA likely accounts for the hybridi

zation observed. The existence of these linearized and closed circular 

forms of the plasmid have been reported by other investigators (155,188). 

The weak cross-reactivity noted between the pUC-19 and pKK 233-2 

plasmids and the electroeluted 2.66 Kb HIV-1 specific probe can be 

partly attributed to the inability to isolate, in pure form, the 2.66 Kb 

probe fragment from the pBR-322 derivative containing it. Since pUC-19 

and pKK 233-2 are both derivatives of pBR-322., the sequence _homology 

between these vectors and the pBR-322 sequences associated with the · 

probe fragment are sufficient to account for the observed cross hybridi-

zation. 

As described for_ the pUC-19 and pKK 233-2 recombinant clones,

ampicillin resistant Sal I/Bam HI colonies were characterized for 

content of the HIV-1 envelope fragment by ..1.!!..-situ colony hybridization 

and Southern blot analysis. As shown in Figures 15 and 16~ the~e 

analyses unequivocally confirmed the presence of the inserted 2.7 Kb 

envelope fragment. Lane 4 of Figure 16 demonstrates a minimal degree_ of 

cross-reactivity between the 2.66 Kb HIV-1 probe and the pUC-19 parental 



vector as previously described. In contrast, the strong hybridization 

pattern between the Sal I and Bam HI digested recombinant and the 

electroeluted 2.66 Kb HIV-1 probe in lane 3 of Figure 16 affirms the 

specificity of the hybridization. 
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Based on the presented findings, this study has accomplished.the 

gerietic engineering of HIV-1 fragments encompassing the extratellula~ 

and transmembrane regions of the enve 1 ope into I··· coli plasmid vectors. 

The regeneration of restriction enzyme sites at the ligation junction 

and the reactivity of the inserted envelope fragment with the HIV-1 

specific probe support the conclusion that·the 2.66 Kb Kpn r··and 2.7 Kb 

Sal I/ Bam HI fragments were cloned into the pUC-19 and/or.pKK 233-2 

expression vectors. 

The cloning and· expression of viral antigens is significant for· 

understanding the immune response against HIV-1,_ the elucidation of the 

biological functions of HIV-1 proteins and a determination of the 

regions responsible for the cytopathic properties~ Moreover, the 

cloning of HIV-1 viral antigens is important for the development of 

diagnostic methods and a preventive vaccine for AIDS. Although-HIV-1 

viral genes h~ve been extensively cloned, the immunobfological and

cytopathological role of the viral envelope ·;n the disease process 

warrants further characterization of this _region. For, in the context 

of other clones, the information acquired from collective data.may aid 

in better defining host-viral int.eractions and strategies for prevention 

of infection and the ~spread' of_ .the· virus. The availability of these 

Kpn I and Sa·l J/ Bam HI cl_o-nes which represent _essentially the entire 
. ·.- - - . 

. - . . 

,envel~pe gene will permit the rapid generation of a_9e.quate~-~'material for 

·.recloning into vectors wh1ih ~ll6w enhanced expression·~~ the coding 
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sequence. These clones may also prove useful as a basis from which to 

generate subfragmen~s- of the codi~g region or to construct deletion 

mutants. Lastly, with' future manipulations, these clones ~ay provide 

large quantities of envelope peptides for diagnostic purposes, 

serological studies, and for investigating the dynamics of the antibody 

response in individuals exposed to HIV-1. 



SUMMARY, 

Thi-s study describes the· construction of recombinant HIV-1. envelope. 

clones. To· accomplish this, two Hrv..:1 restriction fragments, isolated 

from subclones of A.BH10, were inserted ·into I· co.li plasmids pKK 233-2 

and pUC-19. The 2.66 Kb Kpn I and 2.7 Kb Sal !/Bam HI generated frag

ments encompass both the extracell~lar and membrane associat~d regions 

of the envelope gene and therefore represent essentially the en~ire 

encoding region •. Transformation of plasmids containing these envelope 

fragments into I· coli, DH5a. or HB101 .host ce 11 s and subsequent se 1 ec

tion p~rmitted the isolation of seve~al recombinant envelope clones. In 

situ colony hybridizati.on and Southern blot analysis employing the 

2.66 Kb Kpn ·I .generated envelope fragment demonstrated that I· coli 

transformed with these recombinants contained HIV-1 speci fie enve 1 ope 

·sequences. In future studies, these_ clones may provide a basis from 

which subfragments may .be generated, d.eletion mutants may be- constructed. 

·and expression_levels may be optimized. 
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